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In Our 88th Yea,
Man Dies Today
e In Home Fire
Oury Dunn. age M. died from
multiple burns and suffooation in
his bed this morralog souring
to Max H. Ctwordhial, Calloway
County coroner.
Dunn was arried from his
enoldentng and smoldng bed by
Chael Fleet Raibartion and Cap-
tain Noel McNutt of the Murray
Poe Department who inenadleteiy
fantereci the home alter the ar-
rtva/ there.
The house wee located










Anybody ehe see that RAM eliko-
er out South Ulth Streit wee
Lady cells and reports doe saw
one, but to phew tot mmetton
her mane.
If anybody Me saw it, let us
knoow
A aloe better nun IA. O& DOM.
Hal at An bike, South PIt Nan
and mito he hat OA the ad loos
of things we nailed le It wok
He says the apperiolion the peo-
pie show for such th inge is •
heart breaking eight. leo squalor
In which they live is unbetteveable
he sage.
Than are the meseerm wbo have
no plow to go and have absolute-
W rattling.
Seemed oldest lobo returned re-
cently from Viet Men told us
that met of the regular homes
there have eke one room. with
preadoally no furniture.
He painted out that U • person
In Viet Nam hod Wog we can
• den in the average American
• hone, he would be oomidered •
weeithy men When we my den
we are theeking only of that one
morn. rot a Made houre.
If you have a den in your home,
take a look at it and imagine it
berg the enUre home Include
with the den the e sob WAS,
and possibly On Of jailing rag-
man
• wasid be It a home of •
wealthy man.
The standards of lying are so tar
apart in the tv o countries that
there is hardly .vo ccmpazteort
— --
Hooray for Rex Bellington nays
to is planning to go pick up a
keel of Acer Modharurn, and he's
• gym na gtve us one.
That. • sl scar maple in cane you
wrr-e von/tiering
A Box Elder is oleo called a
noose Ash.
OUT Boo Elder is doing wen Woe
we tramipterated it
• Youngest borate in some bones
het night from the grocery More,
and old Sport was fit to be tied
He ate thorn an and carne around
this nvorrdng looking se though
he had not had a bite to eat in
days.
Fallow sale the reason ligtatning
never strikes in he tame plata
twice Is because 1 t thee not hone
71.
Boots Howeasey tale cif • banker
who eat fer hb portrait, then re-
tuned to pay the $3.000 fee, in -
slotang. "Re mot ME' Later the
pretreat wee exhibit ed. titled
'Thief" and the banker phoned
the stettt to menplain
"But We root you. mid ttie art -
be "You said ro- monk' "
• He finally mold the portnid to
the banker for 116,000 by Manning
the title to °The Philanthropist^
Bagnat Chuniti Dunn was in a
bed in the front room of the
house. Rebertson add.
Robertaon maxi McNutt did not
moo ma mato even though the
tonne was flied with woke One
cf the firemen, however , put on a
mask whilo Robeetaon and Mc.
Nutt we e e going into the bowie
In the event they could not make
it te- the man because of the
XWAO
The fire depailentnt received
the cal at 9 :12 that the house
sem on fere and that a man nu
in the tome whom they could
not get out Lon was pronounc -
ed dead at the Moe he was taken
Cell of the house and the coroner
was immediate:ay calked
anochell mid an invatimition
of the fire was being he. but
an &doom nil not be oonducted.
The fanally burned Men warn a






M. 0. Lot -of 304 &oath 1 lth
Street gamot away lset alga
11:16 p ma. at the litrattay
Mgr Comity libmital. Hie ,es 76
horsof seneend Mae MOM.
of an antes of ten the
The demised was a member of
the South Meath< Oro ,e Metho-
dist Church and was known to
mai* Mooch as be we e engakeyed
at Murray State Uriversity far
many mane.
He h sureived by rele wife. Mee
Tempest 0. Cleft : ono daughter,
Mrs Causes &nit o of Murray;
three sons, Fred 4-but of Prank-
en Part. W..Doris Clart of
Murray. and Pat MIA of New-
pitt News, Va : two sisters. Mrs.
0. C. Wrath* ano Mrs. A. D.
Oath of Mur 'ay; ton grandchil-
dren ; dares great grandchildren.
R. Them* Jadreon and Rev.
Loyd Ramer will ofnciate at the
bawd mole* to be held at the
South Pennant Grove Methodist
Chureh on Sidurdwy at 2 . e3 p m.
tabula* will be in the Meth
cemetery MO the arrangements
by the J. H. Churchil Funeral
Home where friends may U.
TO PREACH SUNDAY
Rev T 0 Wedeln former meet-
Or of die Harm n BROW Church,
will preach there for both ger-
etre at 11 an end 7 pen. on
Sunday. Deemer Ls invited to
Mond.
OMMIIII TODAY
The Murray Tire Deportnuent
was caked Oda morning at 1:37
to the front of the Stud ent Un-
ion Bu tiding at Murray State VW-
verrity where an "old beat lie"
oar used by the fraternities was
on fire.
VT COLLICCTIONS
Sigma Pt social frateinity which
is concerting the cosioun phase
of the Unated Pund drive will col-
lect outtalk/Wong Sew taming
Weals* on the court tiquare &at-
urdey morntrig from eight to
eleven am.
ALMO PTA
The Akno School Parent-Teach -
er Asecolatton will Trent at the
school on tdonthey, November 13,
at two pen,
perects and interested cit-
izens are urged to and.
RUMMAGE SALE
A rummage sale will be. held
at the Areerken Legion Hail on
esturday, November 11, starting
at eight eon. The !isle Is monsored





Almon PIM COMB Eddie M
Cdes atoned hams Thursday at.
ter member the pot year serving
with the Air Pace at Vietnam
Glees rereived his tischan le at
San Freedom Oallfornies, on Wed -
needay and left by plane eta St
Loath to Poems& He called his
tenth from et Louis savd arrived
In Paduca.h benore they could
Stye to Paducah
The Murray man I. ignu:tune
of Oalloway County flight lithool
and attended Murray State Uni-
versity He book has b training
at Leckland Mr Poroe Base. Tex -
as. and we stateaned at a base
In MIsnisippi and at Turner Air
Ponce Has. Georg to before going
In Bongo, Colombia, and Sao
Paulo, Break on a epeolal photo
moping wing emeipeieent.
whoa. in AMMO he 'arab re-
quester*. and MOWa Kaptucky
flag frun Governor bresidtt to
twe MO lite tergatier
ChM le Iligitited to the *whet
Sea Gleneeilli. daughter of Mr.
and lbw Melo Overeat Or ?dar-
ner, and they hew one thug later,
L. Mrs Clem Is employe d at
Sears in Benton but bus ev n re-
eding in Murray while 1 ler hus-
band wee oversew
The Murree man is the son of
Mrs Joe Pat Lamb and o sndson
of Mrs Ruby lessiter. K Mier
is Was Video Pat I.
WEATHER REPORT
Weet Kentucky — Mcetly cloudy
and Mid ties softernorn. tonlght
and Saturday with a few light
lain sticarem Highs this 'Uter-
i's:on in the the too -neer 70 W I nda
enutherly 10 to 15 rail es per hour.
Lone tonight in the 50s. highs
ereurday in the 604 end low 70s.
Portability of nareaur able rain to-
day antl toneght noire then 90
percent demeaning to 40 per cent
bee glaturday.
Kentucky Lalte : 7 am, 3648, up
0.1: bellow clam 300.5. down 03
Sultry lake 7 am. 3645. up
01: bellow dem 3106, down 0.3.
Sinner 830, sonnet 4 : 51.
Moon seta 12 : 10 am.
a
— Masa La An Owl /tetanal Oommtually Neersgager
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November 10, 1967
Coleast Lame Loth pessente decorations pee thamoasly to wife of Captain Belie Prison
Above aro Oohed Booth. Mrs. ?reason. Bell* Carl A ttabel Willie of Benton. Each of the boys WM




The fireern Baptist Chu/eh win
hold ate rives atIheI Onne
public achool ON the chunk
• g aen be WOOL eeirerdlee
to Roy ROI Eutebt, poor
Muriel
The church building was oom-
pletah. deatroy12 by fire early
Owed* morning.
Sureciay servos* arig be se fol-
30 at tan am,
emoseng smith* at U 11 ,1n.,
Owen, Union at. 6:31e pm, and
evenleg worship at 7 .16 pm The
Wad weday service win be at sigeo
Pm. . -4
/ webers se urged to attend
am' • welowne is extended lo via-




Captain Billie T. Pressor
in action In Vietnam
36, was rewarded paehumounly the
Sever Star and other medals id
cereenottee at MUITLY Mete Mall
trasity yealtenim.
The melds was presented to hie
vddow, Mew Chothia Poisson am!
lib MOM, ally sealtilittetei
lieremooles it the thahodle
ball Seld st. 4:30 pat Thursday.
Medals other then the Silver
SW include the DIstinerueshed
Plying Crow let Oak loaf Oust--
er the Purple Heart, 1st Oak
Leaf Meter ; the Ak Medal.
Ousters 7 through le the lath
fin Valor; the Bernie Star the
Anny Cionerovendetion Medal for
heriaan. with V device fix Valor
Coptain Primo was awarded
his bra Deatitervished Arne
Cross and Purple eflart for action
In Vletnatn on June 10, and the
Stever Etter for action an August
7.
Captain Preano, • helicopter
pilot was killed by a wither built
In the lb Ho Woods in South
Vietnam
He was a graduate of Murray
State University and the Advance
RCYIV oourse at thorny State.




Rev John Part Wthithe of Mc-
Lecture COMMA Choi* in Mem-
phis. MR dare les eagentencies in
the ,tio levet ComollatIon On
Cheat& Union, dee *mew even-
ing at 6-30 in That igethadist
Church He will be speaking at
the third seseen of a School for
World Outreach, sponsored by
Ohrieetian , That Methodist,
PIM Preetryterian. and St John's
RiSOOpeal Churohes.
Mr. Winkler it one of nine
(Osatimeed On Page Three I
Ross King Is In
Memphis Hospital
Roes King M. of Murray Route
Five is in 'Mots condition at the
Mettecribt Flowitat, Metophla.
Temeasee fron Oasis he re-
ceeved In an atezinsobile-truck col-
holm here on Theis:by morning.
Mr King was thrown f run the
vablele Wheel was cloven by Noel
'Marren. otter It was eruct brood -
side by a dude driven by Dwain
Edgard Hob Mr. Warren WOO
NOW in the amide ot. Police said
that Warren appareotly pulled out
In hem of the tru lc on the new
in' -Pan
Mr. K ing was treated in tfte lo-
b= then moral to Mega-n the ellahlgee eare
mom of die hcopiltal euffering
fram • seivele skulk fracture and •
severe conounion
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A two oar strident penal-red
this morning at 7 56 o'clock n
the College Penn Road, accord
ing to the report fled by Patrol-
men Martin Wells and Ed Knight
of the Murray Ponce Department.
Cars involved were a 1961 Chev-
rolet four door driven by Donnie
Darrel Boyd of 1605 Don and
a 1964 Chevrolet two doorompett
by Lane. Wilkerson and ditto
by JILMINS Michael Wilkerson
Murray Route Two.
Boyd was traveling weat and
Wilkerson was deeding east on
the College Perm Otoad Wen the
cars cothdnl. a000rdlng to the po-
lice.
Damage to the Boyd car _-
on the let aide seal to the Wfik -




llostaM Cletterelen. principal rof
0011ritY YiBares*
be guest agesslor it the mealdm of
the Heed Schott Panant -Teacher
Assoolatkon to be held Monday,
November 13, at seven pm at the
an. He was /seven* wounded du r - „chow.
trior the confbct and hes been re -
airier a sethaanalal disability
pension. He was working in an
Office of 'Armagh Opportun ity
yob prenanity to have something
to do and to stay busy
Three other pawner ars in the
Warren a Lemmata* were Injured





nod &hued, somerintatithet of
he Murray (My adlexele, was the
gnaw it the IMMO inual
'Daddy Das Mir held try the
Owe, High chapter cif the Put -
se Elomernakers of Amerioa at
be Henley Inn on Owls', Jibe-
amber 7. Anending *en 114 Pow-
vela
The meeker in his apeech en -
Med "Ibtis Are Important" said
hat Cad must reestabliah himself
to the kinder of the American
Men, must help Ms chtephter his-
an's her self Image by being tru-
y interneed in her, by euung-
ing her, being proud of het, and
accepting her as the
"Dad needs to examine his ars -
tem of lathes in the home to
mato mune steraderels are not bee" g
lowered eue the trend Iowa: d
lower mbeld standard, In tt la
country meal be moved ", Shute
Action &Weld begin in the
Angelo= home with the tastily
phoolog toward reldbitle goals, the
speaker Mid.
Schulte closed by swing "Yes,
Dadb are obit important. We bon -
or you on del• night and we are
looking to you for leadership".
A epeeist duet was by Mies Su -
on Hale who sang seal played the
goner with heir tither Reid Hale.
who played the Metric guitar
Mita Jan Crops was the Wald -
!Ware*, and the Indacation wax
by Atiris Jonas lam Rosetta Rob-
ertasn gave the weloorne with the
reponse by R. L. Cooper.
Special guests were Suit. and
Mrs. Schultz, Mr. and Mrs. Ell
(Continued On Page Three)
Crittenden will :peek in obsero
ennead American Educated We et.
The sixth yrade will , give the de-
Gene 0. Mite precedent, will
preside real the social hour will
be by Mrs. Fthisrel Curd 'a home-
room mothers
Succeeds Jack Bryan As Head





MOW Douglas was re Meted
siklentof Murra,y Woodmen
Chimp ssa at the regular avonthler
meging bald iburelso evening
Ogler COMM ere nanold Pitut
nedelled : Auh ey Wit-
", ditheent, Lester Nanny.
Siil Oman trr. trustees: W
0. elaglInt vire-predident: James
gingen. nicart: Idais Onll ie. nat -
dame; Wilmot *Peg" Cetheran,
eemer I. Denis Hendon. raenp
ensellosie„ •"beese office &motet-
teenr.
Mos were deltas mi for the
Mid weft of M wee WOW
New It and Corgi to be held
Dementher 11
Both Parties Are Progra
Represented In
State Capitol
The tap state offtom in Ken-
be divided between the
and the Decrement
ithell Jedge tousle B Nunn takes
over as 00POITIOr Of Kentucky.
Wendell ?bed. a Democrat. will
beL Oovernor of the. state John
Brethinridope as attorney gennal
and
Mrs. thorall as treararer
Dabber as ounerin -
tendert of public inetructe on all
gal kliwileant die Democrats.
Republicans wut O old the fol-
lowing mita lamer Begley as
secrehey of date: Ctoie Conley as
auditor: Rribert Mier as nom -I
onellioner ot agriculture : and Dick
Vermillion as cleat of the court
Or Mead&
With returns smalleble from all
but dila twertnete in the Mato.
the unofficial math, were
Citevernor : Nunn 440.788 , Ward
423,180.
Lt. Cliewernor : Pbrd 409)327;
15t/2ff 396.400.
Secretary of Sake : Begley 390,-
dr7 Claude Revd 379 ,606.
Attorney Oen .ml: Breckilirithe
399,475; Leder Burns 381.316.
Treasurer: Stowell 403.94P; Jack
Jenkinis 381.560.
Auditor : Conley 3113,..31; John
Greene 380.191t
Supt. Pubic notrucbton Butler
880385; Douglas Miller 383,073.
Agricullbure Cormeasioner : Mil-
ler 386,134; Burl St Clair 380.208.
Agemets Cleat Vesertgion 3M,-
1 311; mai Suilherland 379 'MI.
The question hoe WOW 1 con-
wise empoinve of the
WM. who an preheated by the
merit etetem a bitch was inetabated
ureter the In ends.
Over MOOD employees are under
this ire tem wh ch WS designed
to give dide emi byres some mea-
sure of sacurity as adinnistranons
changed
Nunn mak! WedreteriaT at a Loto
keine news conference the& state
employee "have ratting to worry
Mout tanks, they did something
in the campaign that shows they
ahouidn% be protected by the mer-
it western."
Personnel Cannalesioner Oattio
acknowledged he Iwo had a nun-
bee of requests roam non -meri t
system starters to erg into °entered
albs before Nunn tek es over Dec.
12.
This could be done, he said, but
tt would take nix moithr for ouch
elliplaylig OD achieve nth It status
The wave of forehead og that
swept through state agerc es after
Democrat Henry Withi's detest
Tumidity in the governor's ram
eased up a Stelle yestetelay.
There was a feeling in some
quietens, that even if Nunn perms
tram firings, he might hard off
untg newt epring to scold an-
tagonizing the Democrat -domin-
ated leghtle tura which meets in
Armory.
•
The Mtway City Counicl bet
thee env /wed Curtis Wayne Do-
ran as Supstatendent of the Mur-
ray Natural Cies Sysibern. Ea ran
replaces Jack Bryan who hes beta
Superntendent of the system dnce
It was 41watt Bryan resigned
from has vpositeco about sex legal
ego when he went into pleas
buairees kw himself.
C mincemeat Riobasel Took. eh*.
man of the Natural Cles Con -
tee at the °ounce • subedited the
- mimes ogrousiont.- assaissalgir:::-..
the °ounce and sitar a vote wig
taken. Damn was selebted as the
new ageethgencient
Mr. Doom is well qualified elf
this position, having been moE-
Iatel with the A/Mem Cam (tan-
g am, Ken-Cieue - Inc. and the





yesterday at the Wow Rogow
Club Paul Cherry, Director at
the Architemal Barrier program
of the K entucky Society for Crip-
pled Children spuk-e find arel las
TAM hallowed by CM Luther. Ath -
tetic Basement of Murray Stott
Urny minty
Ray Brownfield presented Mr.
Cherry who ?poke to the Rotary




By L J. Harlin
Murray State Univesalty will
honor Its war dead in a Wok
Veterans Day ceremony at 10 30
otilock November 11. President
halgh threes announced totioy.
While the ROTC unit flees a
saute to the War Deed, the
faculty. Malt, and student will
pause for a moment at respect:hit
adenoe. Col Lance E Booth, corn -
mending offkor of the ROTC
unit, has announced that the am-
ps °errantry will take place at
10 30 o'clock near the flag In
front of the AdMinletradon Built-
trig Then the cuntinteent will
march down town in tone for the
formal ceremony it the court-
twine mare at 11 : IL
Dr Warts. in MO YIN piano for
the ceremony, saki. "In then days
of demonstrations ard dhewa-
reaM. we at tome mint rat for-
get the sacrifices of out men who
are dying end have did for our
Fifty -one keener students and '
theme of Murray State. km their
lees in Work! War II. Their
(WM, see mowed in brome on
a plaque in the towr of the
Auditorium. A flag with the 61
mid stars in V formation Is tent
in a Mee case in the lobby of the
Administration Boiling.
Complete record, of Won deaths
In the Moreton and V ledram wars
are not available. Alumni and
univeraity officskals are athing re-
latives end friends of demand
(Continued On Page Olisree 1
TWO urrEn
Two per/tons were cited for
driving while intoxicated by the
Murray Police Deartment on
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Unbeaten, Untied Collegt Teams
Picked As Underdogs This Week
By rams pows
Kin Spode Weiler
'Peo of the country's four u00-
Masten and 'Untied nailer one
foothad posers are underdogs and
a third %ors a formidable op-
peclition Saturday when the see.
sin beads into its homestretch
--Wyoming. the nation's smenth-
ranted teem with an 8-0 record
* the may one of the big four
di& * mewled to yetn handl/3,
ne Cowboys are a heavy chador
Mph* New Meadoo which is 0-4
teethe Western Athletic Conger-and 1-7 arena
• Ocilibern California. North CM-
Os& Maio and Indianaali are
Basing tough opposition, however.
rhivorste w* t .he trio
Southern California the on-
Testa Opposes* •
'The fire-sanked Truism Put
MIX 3-4 Mate on the Me maks!
'Mem State. whose 5-3-1 record
includes a victor> over Purdue-
-nd • tie anti UCLA Southern
Cal has turned In two comecut-
qa Vs mediocre performances and
again moo, be playing with
4lat Mar rammer 0 .7' Sininson
, Month Carolina State, ranked
a.. 3. his a tough clime against




1CL4,111 ION - Tickets for pro-
-.gatorn1 feothdre Super Bowl In
Mionsfs Orsnee Howl Stachw
Jegt 14 Vent on acle
Pro football Oommemainr este
need) sod Si 000 tacked poked
at $12 each we plod on pub-
lic man order sa* Another 13.000
Clarets at M mon and 81150 for
11 were will (0 on sale Noe 37
at the Orange Bowl inclust Wi-
sner
A selleut crowd of 76.6413 Is ex-
ectad for ihe *ma Po pining I
haX-pold underdog. Penn State
hai a dangerous snack built a-
round casutereadt. Tom Sherman
/tailback. Charlie Maws and ends
Ted Ryan* and Jact Curry and
hopes to viand up among the WV
10 nationally-ranked teams de-
spite its current 5-2-1 sUite
Indiana. one of the surmise
teams of the Kamm him woo Ma
of ZS se-yea pimps We sew pclits
or fewer add la ailed a "allate
underdog to linetsclan State.
clan State has only a 2-6
but the expert! WI
fare that the breidcs ire Mr
due to desert Indiana_
lYCLA revered
aff the perfect-word tDartmouth and UCLA.
Iligurdm. are *panted to rebound
bei Vaginae Tech ts an underage
to Men* State Diarunouth
sidgblimed by Yale 6646 Id 844
unbar Ma Mould ran it 419
pan against Columbia and DC74t,
tied by °Moo State Mid is 0
10-point, choine over Washington
Minnesota. ranked No 10. and
Purdue No 5 make a Music
match of defense vs offense Min-
• tee allowed only 44 points
In ootopiling • 6-1 record while
Purdue has aN3red 114 and allow-
ed 114 in running uP the same
rennet Purdue a favored by 13
points
In other games around the coon-
try second-ranked Tennessee is •
20-potnt pick over 74.1ene neigh-
ranked Notre Dame * M over
Pat/burin ninth-ranted Oklaho-
ma Is 31 over Iowa Mate, Ohio
State Is 13 over Wisonsin and
Nebraska is seven over Oklaho-
mait4tate. Cornell 36 over Brown. By-
14 over Hob Cross, liar-
ward over Pricreton Georgia
eight over Pkwida Auburn 19
arrr 1111111seaat _Mal& -11/11.01/21
16 over Kansas State. Toms 17
wee Eisylor and Alabama even
With Itaileans State
Roger Brown
Put On Show to
Ite dumpiest:is of the ID
Pod** Inague and the awn-
an Poet/salt blade efeat Racers
If the = Is fend **
- -meld the gramen
dam lannlitameTition sales
•nount to PM= and Me Ow
hada' Broodosating Spal 00ani
rening 82.11-ednion tor mi.,
WOW touniot anti brandindi
dre mina
The that Super DMA IRK
-lay draw only 01501 hire to
he WM* mat Us Anginas Cal-
.sema to weed Green Bay Poet-
ars wend the Raw* CaLy Chimes
.29-111
Al in* orders kir In. $1111 lisk-
Ms must be acentogisnisd by •
penal money order. WM maim
order ar nerttned dm* Resslins
grew raid no permed Mods
won* be aosepted An additional
s: far handling chernm MX he
winded end no reheats wil be
-.ade
Reseties oak: mal there Is no
'nit on the number ot ticket's
'hat sof oisbnel. Orders rho-
id is addrumal to "Minild Chas-
pionialp pima Boa 746 MOW.
Fla
Pierer ein be Oven Mann





Builders ef Fine ,
Porter Ws - Mammy
111 Maple 163-2M.2
Afillits Mgr searer. 1111 far
Onkhisilt-
ald Duellelle 36 NOB Bed 22
rimed.  -.-leamina. 1141kh
bulk tip • 25-poing In.line lead
and aosited Dare& 01113Mir Paced
ItirlittIcy with 30 paints
-1)y---47ulted Press Itrantrastieeal
linger Brovm the pro who nev-
er played college bedretball. put
en a strong seeend-belf Mort to
lend the Indents Pacers to • Ing-
1111 enemy Wednesday right over
lbe New Carlow Pacers.
Brown moored tO of his 21 points
to the second half as the Pacers
pulled wry after trailing at 06..
le a was Indiana' third trt-
'Mph In a row. bringing ne M-
ead to 10-2 Neer Orleans Ind
Is aist-mame winrang Arca 
bra00
-
see topped the Piners
vain ip point& foilesred by Prod
Leda' 21 potnts Jaws Jones lad
do Hues with M points and Doug
line added 31
In other ABA games. the New
Jerry Americans etiMped the
Pittsburgh Pipers 12)-1r1 the Den-
ver Rocas* Led on the way in
doirritng the Oakland Oaki lig-
of,. Sr Minnesota lainties defeat-
ed the Kentuary Colonels 106-93
and the Andreini Amigos beat the
flotasion Maverick& 101-100
Junkman former fa John's shrill-
shooter. ha a moon Mgh of 218
points and fin Caldwetl.
acquintion from the /Ina** 
ed down 15 rebounds 'Me nil".
wlso were led by Mira Va111011111
34 poinee. were firmed to pass
islesnist Connie Fleirlons. sidellned
web a hip injury






Tam Standiags: W. I-
they Cantractor 311 7
Bant of Murray 76,4 On
26 lelichreirs
Tuudien vaSeradots Center 23,4 12,4
Jgarlan Oil 21 16
20 If




Schell of Mufti= II ' 21
14 22Oginalle Lanes
Melleglan's Drtve-In 14 23
14 18Plaid Drne-La
Juiia Drinaln • X 25
Bleb Game (Scratch)
Cleary, Bodge 11111
T. C. Hargrove 1114
Fred Mae t • • " - 214
el" IS *Wes (Serabeli) '
Wan Min " Sod
Smell Parte • .1187
Bert Illeselale
Mei *WI 411C): 566






















MAC IC -TRI LKAG CR
Nmessaer 7, OM
Tea gliandisest W.
Rs* Beauty School 13
Jahnscol eltocer2 35






















Rowiends Refrigeration 19 17
11Urrgy Beauty Salon 18 21
CA:wit:re K when 11 75
MO Team Game iSerateIn





Mgt Taw Game (NC)
Murray Beauty Salon
na•11 Beauty &taxi ff78
Rowland a Refrigeration
High Team 3 Games (Serateln
Murray Beauty ftlion 2978
Rorriand's Ref Memnon 3144
Melt Beauty School SKI
ALIO Team Gammas 111C1
Murray Beauty Salon 27
Resigners Harrigerstion 7733
Omni Shod Market 7727
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J L Health Club
Will Be Open Nightly
3 Nights a Week
For The Convenience of the Ladies
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I Made Team Game 49eraieln
1 Rad Birds IIN
Lease P7)
I- . .
; I )1 104.4 1 • io •
Dances dB
MO Team Game (11C1




































Ihe mom., aorms Colts
gaped • strong eta garter but
we unable to help lb, Mpg











Shirley Wade • 146
Peggy Hendon, Sec.
Rebels 89 to 36 in a game played
In the Carr Henan Bulading on
Illeaday titled
03Ual took the first lead after
delltine the tfo-cdt with a Reid
Val by Robert Locke. but Jay
Illiehey tied it up lee than 30
almonds later Jimmy Vaughn push-
ed the Rely tack out in front,
only to have Hal Kemp knot the
More main, at 4 all. Don Ovettry
• ahinl pushed the 0*a out into
Mr lead with a free brae. as he
hp. one of two from the Am
The Robs thd soore 0.01a.
with • tree toss by Jimme COMM.
Gary Hill then took the lead back
for South with a two pointer from
ten feet cast, and the Reba were
on their way to victory
'The store at the end of the
first quarter was 16 to 13 with
Soutti leading but the Colts falt-
ered in the second Mlartcr and
trailed 30 to 17 at the half.
Jimmy Clapp was the nigh point
man for the night. with 29 points.
Robert Locke was the only other
figures erith 14 points.
Don Overby led the Colts In
sooring with 10 paints, Hal Kemp
added nine points. Jay Mohr"' had
seven, Randy Barnes had slx and
Danny Woods had four points.
South
South player to .ore in double University
16 31) 40 -- 60
School 13 17 26 - 36





HONEYSUCKLE (More White Meat!) - 10 to 12-1b. avg.
TURKEYS 491 
LONG ISLAND - OVEN-READY
•=1..
FIELD'S FINEST, SLICED - 1-1b. pkg.
Duck 49 Bacon 59c
T-ENDER,- TASTY
PORK CUTLETS 596
Riverside Brand - 3-1b. bag
Pork Sausage 8421,
-SELECT YOUR FAVORITE PIECES OF CHICKEN
Is t S4 4
NEAR ;an 210 ti tif 




















Old Fashion Large - In-the-Piece
•
BOLOGNA 29Fb
* * * FROZEN. FOODS * •
Tater nor
FRENCH FRIES 2-lb. bag 25'
Frosts' Acres -
CUT CORN, 20--7. '--p   3 for '1.00
Frosty Acres
WHOLE BABY OKRA; 24-oz. bag  39' ,
Pet Rita
PIE SHELLS, 2 in a package  29'
Morton's
CREAM PIES, 14-oz.   29'
Frady Seas















SWEET POTATO YAMS, Washed Clean 
TOMATOES, Red Ripe 
ORANGES, New Crop Florida 





I Doz. Bag 39'
20-lb. bag 69'
 lb. 10'
Rig Brother, White Cream Style













RUIT COCKTAIL Rig Brother
Kraft
tall can
MARTHA WHITE- 5-Lb. Rag
3W
Candy Bars
Payday - Milk Shake and










9 tt 300 cip peo e
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In our lath TOW
Man Dies Today
In Home Fire
Oury Dunn. age 62. deed from
multiple burros and suffoo•Olon in
hos bed this morning, according
to Max H Calloway
County coroner.
• Dunn Imo carried from his
nitheing arid ernoking bed by
Chid Pelee Raberteon and Cap-
tain Heel MaNutt of the Murray
Pere Dipartimint who immedistely




The house was located at 304





AMbedet dee see ibie faring ase.uo-
er out South lith Street wee?
lady on and reports the maw
One 110 net =mike
her mine.
U anybody ens tsar it, k t US
know
A nee letter faun Li 01. Duals.
• 
He's at An Kilo South it Nom
and seam he nest got. the reog bog
of things we mei= kit week..
He says the aggrectetam the peo-
ple show for such throe is •
heart breaking agent. The equeior
Al leech they lire Aunbehermaltie
he eel
TIMM are the renews who hove
rso place to go arrl have abet:blu-
e, nuthiree
Seemed oMeat who returned re-
oently from Viet Nam told ta
It mom of the regular homes
there have Juet one mom, with
pructically no furniture.
He pointed out that if •a person
In Viet Nam hod what we call
a elm in the average Anserinio
• horne, he would be ooneedered •
wealthy man When we sty den
we are ellenking only of tint one
in not a whole home.
•
If Yee ham a den in your home,
take • look st A and =nine It
bete the endre home. Include
with the den the e attic lights.
and laonebly an at joining =g-
m=
TIM would be de home of •
wealthy own.
---
The stanisrels of living are so far
apart in the too oountelles that
there is Molly era oemearteler
---
Hooray k, Ftex Billington Rays
be is !Jeannine- to go pick up a
lone of Meer Hancherum, and he's
• 10nm /IVO Uks one.
Thar' a sugar nap* in ease you
were wondering
A Bea Eider s also called •
Surd AM
  44
Our !WS Ekkr A doing wee SUM
we Muneauled A
g Towered brought in some bones
at Mee frern the grooery SWIM
SITK1 old Sport was fit to be tied
He ate than all and come around
this morning looking as thougt
he had not hod • bite to eat in
days
•
Tallow said the remain lightning
never :ritesin che IMMO pace
twine * bemuse !I does not have
Boots Hennessey tens of a banker
erten at for ter portrait, then re-
tuned to petty the $3.000 fee, In-
sliging. "Dee not. Ms!" Later the
mitisit am exhibited, tiUed
"Thlet" and the banker phoned
the mete to oonyektin
"But We not you." wad the art-
ist. "You raid go youreed."
ep He finally saki the portent to
the banker for $5,000 by changing
the title to "The Phlimithropet."
Banest Chuivh. Dunn was in a
hod in the front room ot the
tome, Roberts= mid.
Robertson and lecnute did not
wear gas make even though the
house was fled with smoke. One
of the firemen, however, put on a
meek while Robertson and Mc-
Nuet were going into the hotre
In the event thee maid net make
• tc the man because a the
emote.
The fire deparunent received
the call at 9 12 that the house
was an fire and that a man was
in the house whom they muld
not get out. Dunn was pronounc-
ed deed at the time he wag 'Alien
out of the house and the ounoner
wee inuneciliotely man,
Churchill ased an Inveitigateon
of the fire ma being heid. but
sit autopsy sell not be oorgluoted.
The fatally burned man PSI a
former employee of the Finirwa,y





M. 0. Cart of 304 Or oth lath
Street mused away last rags. at
11:15 p a. at the brevity .go.,
war CombWJ He vi.. 16
mare ef orisoine his deo* fellow-
ed an likens of ten dm a.
The deceased was a mender of
the South Plesaint Cirole Metho-
dist Church and was known to
limo friends as he eons employed
at Murray State Ur hereto for
ItIlinf years.
He is survived by be wife. Mrs.
Tone:west 0 CUM, ono daughter.
Mrs QUIV•S /knit a of Murray;
three sons. Fred olart of Frank-
lin Park, Ill, °ores Cleft of
Murray. and Pot Met of New-
port News. Va two Dieters. Mrs.
0. C. Weather am Mrs. A. D.
it of Mur ay; tan gmodchil-
dren: three greet granddelkiren.
Ray. Tommie Jackson and Rm.
Lloyd homer well alletelne at the
fu.nersi serethc . to be heed at the
South Plant Grove Methodist
Church on Seturdai at 2:30 p. m.
Interment will be in the ohuroh
cenestery with the arrangements
by the J. H. Murtha' Proneral
Home where friends may call
TO 'REACH SUNDAY
Rev T Cl etheemn keener past-
or a the Hardin Bootie Church,
will preach there for both ger-
vices at 11 am. and 7 pm. on
Sunday. Everyone A invited to
att end.
CALLED TODAY
The Murray Fire Department
Ma celled ern morning at 1:37
to the front of the Student Un-
kin Building at Merray State the-
yene,y where an "old best .ter
car wed by the fraternities wig
on ftre.
VT COLLECTIONS
Sirens Pi oocial fraternity which
Is concerting the ournpus phrase
of the Uneted Fund drive will col-
lect contelbutionli from passing
motorists cm the court square Sat-
urday morning from eight to
eleven am.
AL310 PTA
The Akre° Odeon Parent-Teach-
er Amicionon win meet at the
notion on Monday, November 13,
at ewo pen.
Ad purees and interested cit-
kens are urged to attend.
RUMMAGE SALE
A rumenlege wile Will be held
at the Anwrican Leeion Hap on
Slaturcley, Nbvernher 11, starting
at eight am. The sae A ePoireeed




Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, November I 0, 1967
Colonel Lance Booth presents decorations pess thuntoualy t wife of Cortabe Mb Presoak
Above are Oaken! Beath. Mrs. Premien, Billie Carl A atabel Willie of Benton. Leh eif the bars was




The erten Bent= Chunk will
broild amerce in the Lome Grove
public schcol Until the =urea
budding inn be rebuilt. sceording
to Rue BIM Meet*, minor el the
thank t
The church building was con-
pinny destneyed by fire tarty
Thursday morning.
sunew services MI be as fol.
iows: gumbo Selicol al ten am,
moireer wiership at LI run .
Teneeleg Union at 6 31... pm., and
sweedng worship at 7 16 lom The
Wed sisidey SIEVIDS will be at memo
PAW 4
Al members am tared to attend
one • weloome Is extended Al va-
n° b to all service:
Airman Eddie aces
Home From Vietnam
Airman Pt= Clem Edde U.
Clem arrived home Thundery af-
ter ripening the met year an wing
with the Alr Form at Vietnam.
Cies received be inhume at
San Fesnolen. Chilltornia. on Wed-
noithil Sad let by plane via He.
Louie to Paduesh. He celled his
limey keen He Louis and arrived
hi Feldumh bellore they amid
drive le Paducah
The Murray man is i msegate
of Oallorray County High adided
and elliesied Murray Mute Unf-
easible He took hes bad training
▪ teldined Aar F'oroe Base, Tee-
n, Ma was SORtS3ned at a boss
In MiedMIppi and at Turner Air
POMO alee. OreorrO., before going
to Ilogellik Ckilkerefia. and Sao
Pablo, Bre* Wu a special photo
mapping wing esegnment
While In Vithoom he wrote re-
questing. and Mosher! • Kentucky
flog then Goveeetor Breathitt to
hale with Ale oompany.
--ellegeolgoaegeled to the former
He Ommialt. &imbiber ce Mr.
0134 30114. Overamt . of ritur-
my, end they AMY =it daughter,
L. Mrs. ChM b d at
Sears In anglion but Ms been re-
eding in Waft, Mille, her hug-
band was ovule's.
The Murray man is Its. son of
Mrs. Joe Pat Lamb and rands=
of Mn, Ruby Laesliter Ks Meer
A bliss Vickie Pee Lamb,
WEATHER REPORT
Wen Kentucky Molly cloudy
and maid this adternorn. tonight
and Saturday with a few right
rain showers Hee= thie after-
noon In the elk to neer 70 Winds
southerly 10 to 16 mil is per hour.
Loves tonight In the, 50a, highs
elseurday in the 60s aid low 70s.
Probability of measurable rain to-
day seri tonight wore than 90
percent ckrreaning Or 40 per cent
Ate Einunviey.
Kentucky Lake' 7 am. 364 8. up
0.1, below dem 302.5. down 03.
Barkley Lake' 7 am. 3645, up
0.1; bellow dem 110.6, doom 0.2.
Smirk*, 6:30. sunset 4:51.




ii edam in Vietnain
Owitain Billie T. Prein=1aept„ 11thel
10. was senented pasthumouey the
Sever Oar and other melees Id
cerernonlee at Murray Store UM,
veruity yowler:11w
The mains eras presented lo hal
widow, tarsi Cynthia Pnesson and
te ices, Bey end bletmed.
rearemonas at the tforremiltte
ball Seed at. 430 pis Thursday.
Medea other then the Silver
Star kodude eve Distinguished
Flying Cross. lat Oak Lee Chast-
er. Al. Purple Heart. 1st Oak
Leaf Cluster: the Air Medal.
Clueless 7 through 18.„ the 18th
few Vigor. the Brune Star. the
Army Oonseverwletion Medal for
heraidri. with V device ex Viler.
Captain lammon was awarded
ha fing Diethrutehed Plying
Cam and Purple engirt for 'neon
Visleilie an June 10, and the
Milbrer Mgr for action an August
P.
Challita resseit, • helloopter
OM ars Med by a ildPer bullet
ft lbe Ho Bo Woods in South
111111110et
WOO • gliediate of Murray
Dtame11111 OM the athanee
MOND- Mum at Maw State
•




Rev, John Peat Winkler of Mc-
Lemore Chrlitian Chumh in Mem-
phis, will stare his •iaperiences In
the top level Ormoultetaon On
Church Union, this Sunday even-
ing at 6-30 in Flint Methodist
Church. He will be meeting at
the turd SPISton of a School for
World Otarfiteh, morn-red by
?het Mikan, Fine Methodist,
Fire Presbyterian, and St. John's
Eplecopel Ohurohes.
Mr. Winkler ir one of nine
(Continued On Page Three)
RIM King_is In
Memphis Hospital
Rosa King. 44. af Murray Route
Five is in serious ocrottion at the
Atte:tweet Drepitai, Memphis,
Tennessee from injuries he re-
ceived in an autcombile-truck ml-
here on Theacho morning
Mr King use thrown from the
vehicle which was dr_s:en by Noel
Warren. Mier it sem struck bread-
by • truck drtren by Dwain
Whorl Hata Mr. Warren yes
need In the &nano: Ponce end
thee Warren appareitly puke out
in front at the tiro* on the new
by-Ma.
Mn. King IIISS treated in tile in-
biZt ern moved to Mart-in the inedrelee care
roan, of the human mdtwing
fan • severe skull fracture and a
bowery concussion
King is • Wtelki War II veter-
an. Re ma severely wounded dur-
ing the =relict and hoe been re.
term • sultnaulial dbandity
pension. He ism working in an
Office of elionomic Opportunity
yob primer*, to have something
to do and to Moo busy
Three other law, in the
Warren sutorriabge were enured





Pesti Eldbutk superintendent of
he Mans, Ott Schools, wao the
0X00211' It the tourrh annual
'Daddy Me Night" heed by the
Hurray Sigh chapter (4th. Fut-
ile illeastembers of Amen= at
he. _Madly Inn on Teleite6 Mbe-
saber 7. Attendire wee 114 per-
"sonia
The meeker In his speech en-
Abed °Dade Are Imporuint" said
hat Dad must reestablish =melt
er the inner of the American
sorne. Met he, be daughter =-
rove bur self Mine by being tru-
y intereeted in her. by encourag-
ing her, being proud ot her, and
accepting her as die In
"Dad needs to examine Ms sys-
tem of values in the hone to
make ,we standards are not beteg
lowered and the trend tows: d
lower morel itandarch intt le
country MUM be reversed". Schutz
Action aimed berth in the
American herr with the fen ally
donning toward reeked goalie the
speaker end.
Schulte dosed by asying "Yes.
Dade ane ede important. We hon-
or you on dib night and we are
looking to you for leadership".
A opened duet was by Mks Su-
san Hobe who sang and played the
gutter with her tether. Reid Hale,
who pawed the electric getter
Mies Jan Oooper was the toilet-
mistreat said the Invocation Was
by Mrs JIM!". Mire Rosetta Rob-
erten genre the wercene with the
reponse by R. L. Cooper.
Speck! miens were Dupt. and
Mrs. Schnitz, Mr, and Mn. Ell








Vol. LXXXVIII No. 266
Wayne Doran Is Named
As Superintendent Of
Murray Gas System
Accident Is Succeeds Jack Bryan As Head
Reported This Of System; Long Experience
Morning Here
A two oar accldent occurred
this morning at 7 . 55 o'clock on
the College Parm Road. accord-
ing to the report fled by Patrol-
men Martin Wells and Ed Knight
of the Murray Police Department.
Cars involved were • 1961 Chev-
rolet four 6DM driven by Donne
Darrel Boyd of 1005 Docksen and
/164 Chevrolet two door owned
lartio Waite:eon and arena
by James Michael Wilkersan of
Murray Rotge Taro.
Boyd was traveling wet and
Wilkerson was nitrating esat on
the Oglege Porn Road when the
cars wetted. according to the po-
lice.
Demme to the Boyd car was
on the left side and to the Wilk-




Howard Orlelanden. principal of
y Douche PAM servant, vell
be guest maim at the mettles of
She Head fir hod Ponent-Thecher
Assockedon be held Monday,
November 13, at seven pin. at the
school.
endemism will men in =seri-
amp at American Education Week..
The sixth geode veil give the de-
votion.
Gene 0 tinier, precedent, tin
preade rid the social hour will






Inroad Dougles am reelected
president of Murray Vroodrner
vaunt) 502 at the regular monthly
meeting heed Thursdky eventng
Other officers are Harold Hurt,
treasmer. reelected; Maxey Till-
lay, chairrnari, Later Nanny,
and Hummel Miter, trustees: W
0 Vaughn. vice-president: Jaynes
Shelton, escort: Loon Collie. wat-
chman; Wilmot "Peg" Oote term.
eentry: L Carrie Hendon. camp
secretary. "tune attire grant-
inert".
The MUM'S? City Counicl kat
belt employed Owed Wayne Do-
rian as Superireendent of the Mur-
ray Matters& Gas Werth 13, ran
restores Jack Breen who has nen
t3uperintendent (4th. system enee
it was farmed. Bryan resigned
from les punka about ex wain
ego when he went into priests
bustrime tar hemmed
Ceuraniman Rained nick, deter-
In= of the Nature Gas Comilla-
tee at the mum' submitted the
imam dt wend aggillissair $0—'-
- ',,___Ienill.iitar-iir vote war
taken, Doren Mg 'ideated is the
new sipednbendent..
Mn. Doran is well quoikled Ike
this postbox, taring been Silat-
Wed with the Airier Om Corn-
Ken-Ose hic, end the




Two pitigneem sere presented
yestemby at Me Ihrreci Rialsiry
CM:. Paul Cherry, Dtrectcr od
the Architertual Dunes prqrran
(4th. Kentucky Society for Crip-
pled Children Amite finst and in
was itilloweed by Cal Luther, Ath-
letic Director of Murniy Meta
University.
Ray Browntiekl presented Mr.
Cherry who wake to the Motu,
(Contineed On Page Tbiree)
Veterans Day





The tcp Mete or Rom In Ken-
timer eta be divided between the
Republicans and the Demme-ors
when Judge Louie B Minn takes
over es Governor of Kentucky.
-
Wendell Feed. a Demerol, will
he Lie Governor of the *ate John
Breclanridge as attorney general:
Mrs. Thelma Myna es tie:ewer
and Wendell Butler as surrerin-
tendert of pubek thetruction all
evie represent Its. Democrats.
Republioans mut end the fol-
lowine pate: Elmer Bewley es
esontery of state: Clyde Canny as
auditor: Rohn Miller as men-
friMieller aertmlb r e: and Dick
Vermillion as elect of the orourt
ef semeak.
With returns ifiaMiale hum all
but daft pniallegb in the Mau%
the umetbollell mitillts were:
Governor: Nolen 441088; Ward
426,180.
IA. Oareabor: Pbrd 400,037:
Robert MAIM
Oseretrry at alleite: BerOgf 300,-
WI; Claude Red 379.00S.
Attorney ChM eel,: Blreeirt, ridge
309,416; Lerner Burns 381,3e5
Treweurer: Stoma 403.94h: Jack
Jenkins 391.662.
Auditor: Conley 363,23J: John
Greene 3(10.103.
Supt. Public Drotrucittore Butler
300.304; riceadas TiDIer 363.073.
Aminueraire Oorrinitesiener: Mil-
ler 386,134, Burl He. Mir 380,208.
Appeals Clerk: Vernal= 382,-
Piens were desouseed for Use
gent menthe Mirrsy WOW
Germ Oast and Aare) to be held
December 11
511: Now aulherbind 316441.
The Question hes miser con-
cocting some empoteeess of the
edib an protected by the
mull spitem ern leen was instituted
under Ms Dem swabs.
Over 111•300 employees are under
Mai mem whets wee designed
to give ebb erne kerne some mea-
sure at escurtty as actnligerations
changed
Nunn raid Wednesday at a Lou-
isville news conference ttat state
empleyes "have nothing to worry
about unless they did something
en the campaign that shows they
shouldn't be protected by the mer-
it iireem."
Tenoned Oationdealorier Gott*
lideMeleaged he hes had • rams-
bee eignests hom non-merit
spasm naloant to gee Into covered
adtme Noon takes over Dec.
rmMu doubt be dam, he mit but
It would-left mix montlw for ouch
employe lb achieve mel it status.
The 10111149 of footed -Ng that
swept through setae ageni es after
Demonat Hedy Werdel defeat
Tuesday in the governor% race
eased up a AWN Miteniar.
Than viva a aoine
quenelle tied even 11 Nunn plans
nuns firings, he might hold off
until neat e,ring to weld an-
tegonizine the Deinocmt-domin-
ated legislature which meets in
January.
By L. J. Borth"
blionsor Stote iOnevenetty viE
honor its soar dead in a simple
Veterans Day ceremony at 10:30
crellock. Noemnber 11, President
Ralph Worth ergiounced 1 today.
While the Wire unit fins a
Mite to the War Dead, the
honey, staff, aid students will
pause for a moment of reepertful
sliezeoe. Ool. Lance E. Booth com-
manding officer of the ROTC
has annousioed the, the eon-
pus ceremony wit tette piece at
10:30 o'clock nem the Thar in
front (4th. Adlognietratenn Build-
ing Then the corattngent will
march down town in time for the
ferenal ceremony at the man-
hole. equere at 11:11,
Er. Woods, in me Ilni peens for
the cereenorry, maid. "In these days
of demonstrations and disagree-
ment, we at tune mintnot for-
get the secrifices of our men who
are dying and here dire for our
Fifty-one farmer students and
Owned of Murray State kat their
Ines in World War U. Their
niallto are engraved in bronse on
PlallueIn the foyer of the
Auditorium A flag with the 51
alma in V formision A,kept
In a PIM; case In the lobby of the
Adentrelatnaleon
Oonmiete record of NOM deaths
In the Ilan= and Vietnam were
are Mt andibie. Alumni and
unitvergley ablielab err aeon' g re-
latives and friends of deceased
(Oonthaued On Page Three)
TWO teITED
Two permons were cited for
driving while intoximied be- the
Murray noire Dextrtrne.rst on













non as an incline" pp* et •
social studies megrim
Lett Te Gingeweris
tt hes been iald that the direct
teaching of citiarnship Ls indoc-
opination Is that undesirable? We
cannot expect an West:tun to
guns the rature Of hts reopen-
adelitlea. He obtains such know-
ledge and understanding through
education. He needs "Motion and
motivation in order to develop the
attitude& wallah are neonatal, to
encourage 000pennion and 'parti-
cipation in act iv !tie s concerned
with public welfare and govern,
meat.
It is uni.suai to find • tesek-
err college which means a epee-
Me course in the teaddig el dit-
toed*. ThiS soles* dried be a
regalrement tat be. liginnee of a
tether's !teener Pethege. It has
base taken fee grant." *St tiVerf-
one knows what ellieenehlp
Apparently  Jusr\a•angLet
Uses country is supposed to de-
votee) one's knowledge of be re-
spandbigies. 'The noturellged A-
le* labia a mum The natand
bore reeenes no emetilel
baeraseles. Where is the logic?
WITSITIGATE DILATE
11101lialWOM410, Swedes
awedidi edeasita pan en is-
seelliblaar
at amid reteasellillimlamied dessei
It um a pallid- oesedie.. it um
Mama Tbeesdig. IIIIs MA. dame
Mee Vas talieli let sleet,
tomireeeses.tromsedsra ledievestabsbridieslestilliontonp
would have sae ow haw ehe
tale beau Rena= before • tra1,1
seas WM taken hen the becks
SIVI sent to a heopiled. when tie









A Bible Thought For Today
Be strong In the Lord and in the power of his might.
-Ephesians 6:18.
If we hold to our faith, and believe in God's protection
against sin, we will be more than conquerors. c
Twenty Years Ago Today
4.131.04.14.114 • Tillie Y1LY
Rev. T. H. Mullins, pastor of the First Methodist Chureh
here, will be transferred to the First Methodist Church in
Union City, Tenn,
Barber Edwards, a well-known Calloway County singer
from Kirksey, died at 11 p.m. yesterday of a heart attack at
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic. He was 57 years of age.
A Porto Rican sweet potato 22 inches long and weighing
seven mhinds was brougat into the Ledger & Times office
this mor:..:ng by W. L. Williams.
; Rev. Braxton B. t.- aWyer left today to attend the General
Association of Baptists of Kentucky being held at the First
Etiptlk t Church, Owensboro,
attatomiamaytossgsow -,,Emosirsammeaammor





(Heated) Dresden Livestock Pavilion
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 11111
SHOW 9:30 a.m. (CST) - SALE 1:00 p.m. (CST)
JUDGE  JIM 1/23lITII
A agtiAti S.WILLEY
18 Bulls - * 57 Lots 38 Females
- ALL CLEAN PEDIGREES -
Tor '-';ollecl Herefords from the
1-lading Herds in . . .
West Tennessee and West Kentucky
r_ammosteassmsams.
The Harmon ioatball Forecast
(Or ,Lt) I EAMS kiank.asbas Average1;_111l.s.1 uRtitit, WI Wrong, 4 Ties
IS-ALABAMA 75411I-SOUTNERN CAL 11--TEXAS
12- STISS'SSIPP1 11-Wf MAINS
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER Ss TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ism.
Cesasoinetwo of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Octauer 2U. 1926, and the Wain Kentuckian, lanuatyI, DU.
JAM1Zs C. WILLIA, PUBLISH=
We Sae right ts reject any Advertising, Letters to the Iklitotye 11 " V•ase ltimas wtuCh. in Our opinion, am not for the best *-
keen eif eur readers.
MEL ItLYILMIENTATIVILS: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500Ave., Memphis, Tenn; Time & Lffe Bldg., New York. N.Y..aide. Lietrom, Mids.... 
Leered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transenemon as
Second Chiss Matter.
411111601tirrION ASTMS. By Carrier In Murray, per sweat 35c, per month
61.111. la taiboway and adynnint countAss,per Pen. $420. elsewhere. WM
. Osealindiag Civic JUeet of a Coadsosity tba
baseetty tia lievrepepere
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 10, 1967
-Vuotes From The News
C. I S. IT1.0 061.1116v. il.e• ATIO•
/QAPE KL.-NNEDY -- Wernher Von braun, the German,.
both rocket cientist, watching his Monumental spare Week
&turn 5, ciunb toward the heavens:
-Go, baby, go."
NEW YORK - Presiden t Johnson, telling dinner guests
AFL-CIO Presiden t George Meany that America
t not yield to the voices of division and dissension on
tnam
"Let me tell you, rey I fiends, thorse forces are abroad In
land at tins hour. They are the enemies of contrlettee at-
UVALDE, Tea - Vice-Pre_sident Hubert Humphrey, at-
the funeral of former vice president John Nance
"I wanted to come down here to pay my respects to a man
served his country faithfully and well."
•
4nun' TOLEDO, Ohio - Former Alabama Gov George Wallace.
enting on hecklers that jeered his speech in Akron ,
. 'These demonstrators are free speech folks They believel
'tree speech but when I try to talk they Interrupt me"
?en Years Ago Today. 
T1 pgg
PIA. the
es taking any 130te• In rine em a student in reviewing the• One of 111 Murray - the PNICe
Yiarty !Vent of the next year's CALM ill 1111 Of the city auto- I'll tlIM • vrtr3 crime used to be may gabs a gore' understanding of ouurw mat.rrial A point Monk!
rrbblie show Muria, the new cars are on the floor or w1.11 be del" heel a br"vti the Plahlt rainlectupoentare butimi hetorwellool f"Mbas,bel bitheb. f.,714der  Au.411(' lecture ThtPre"°116, win hitntesp 1.11111.1.01111111P1
Alumnae
by Maud blianadlesid
Today Is Priam, New. 18. the
314th day of 1967 w.th 51 to foil-
The mom n betueen its first
quarter and lad domes.
The morning stars are Venus,
lupter and Mercury.
The evening slim are Mora sod
haorn
On true dee in blebreT:
La 1671 newspaperman Henry
Stan.ey f-und eageoner David Liv-
ingston in • snail asettement of
Mica
la 1114. leswoon Megmenny was
elected president a the Philip-
pines
Is lin the U73 Oath of 111a-
wads reported • bee.gliet Made
showed the Ramos alte ahead
of the United States in singhasS
on' isehnion and siskeillele teach-
In wee the sidelsiblia kulvary
bowed lo admingilletirel pressure
and remanded price Jukes
A sheen* kw lie dow - Gir-
ona poleteas dittela once
said - -Ow outunry, right or
W7 ung - wnen raght, to be kept








1.711 ff.dso lies allosislia
The ability to tabs nolles is a
neoeast7 in college and a sae.
table aid in high atm* tsars-
Ins the techniques Of lobe Mtn
•131341k1 bran, in iba alsaseellasy
sohool The shills are deeassille
&mewed m that a high gibed
gnome shalt tam managed lam
The neilents at waled essiss
Moire ieeturee by the pneetemer
It charge. The student is required
enderstand as well as reessee,
bur *e In potato areered be
the professor •There are severed
aselbeds to accost pit* thes.
GIMP students •rs Isaias ad-
U nsodern eathillEs ed-
wow They purchase lireeddor.
Sad tape recorders. WEL Obese
the entire lecture can be re-
St a later time. This as.
samia the °neat thee et the
Mee assassary aw eisdresk asset
bee wow ilollattena. The
hialeste. The advantage is that
an accurate oopy of the total lec-
ture is always eva.bible
The Most common method a
studying ia through the use at
notes taken by the student Stir-
the 'assures A nod met el
notos is most helpful for review-
the inatenat .nvolved in a
course U PTOPTTI7 taken the! 1411!highlight the impor 1.4.nt points and
esephadae concepts Witch Use
-Tine are onenual,
Ham maw Baas &cold be tel
int7 kial.y atershirern et. to eatreersa
One tyge a student attempta to
take everything down He is as
busy C0071111 140/1113 that he losSIS
the point of what is being mkt.






Vtliv don't millions of eligible
ce.zens exercise their rtght and '
rwpomitalky to vote? Our na-
tional stiength is based upon the
parieipation of bee Peel* thro-
ugh elected repruentattne Pre-
hape, one of the major came' cd
thts problem at billierenee and
apathy a the adkuatlemi eyetem.
Ahhough Mang has been
bade to beramet 111111021/311
won eitneaddle addeetlen, there
eiti • Irak et aintive methods
and ...oncentistion in waxy school
curt-N..11mm In too roam situa-
tions. one finds citMenttlip educe-
manewhere betimun these dttremes.
It covers the awn palate aid
also allows the student to SOS
dunng the lecture ui order te
understand Witt ls being aid
In order to take - a helpkii set
of notes, a stedest wag Mow a
few IWO* 11 181.01111111.
A Whirs galinflly agranhed
around anted 111.IIM POWs It
also inchalla geb-psints.
dots and sumarbet The in-
abode, sed isiffialks
ant points It venous oda The
student men been auelelly ang
sublotnits dietilea PIM in
the dentin AMR ligge it tents.
~eels er
wreak obi* Mae initiated' pees
MI tits blackboard. Ns does Oda
to help you organ.* your lbotaihia.
The student might deveiop his
town diagrams for argiluPteste. mit-
unions
Notea Mould be orgarated An
otaLne form Is helpful, ma
pha.asee, major points and involves
boa -welling,
-weed viesseriad:idas
loivae leaf book all permit Mere
flexiblidg. If soles- can't be mid
they are melees. Revise them
quickly d necessary. The ideas tall
sail be trade.Mrs J. N Trees, age 76, missed away November
at Murray Hospital
the surest signs of fall now 111
ia.the near future
Mr. and Mrs Leine Ray of Jacksonville, Fla., announce
tile birth of a daughter, Karyn Joyce, born October 31 Ma-
ternal grandparents are Mr and Mrs Otns Patton of Murray.
. Twenty-four high whoa* from four states well be repre-
in the Itiith Annual Quad-State Choral Festival to be
in the Murray State College auditorium on November 11
TUE4 ti-Ali CE!




Ease of dam mak wren tem.
ing a nand bell M. the dead
&Nana is mum Ins id gee
6 Le,. five Wee anasher bun bide to be
the awns alinne: 'trent d Use







PARENTS, PLEASE NOTE *
"In The Neat Of The Night" is re( em mended for
Mature Audiences, consequently a Special .
KIDDIE MATINEE
win lie Shown Saturda‘. Notember 11 from
I Til 3 p.m. Onlv
"THE PIED PIPER OF HAMLIN"
1- the first in a series of Special Riddle Features to
no shown when tho regular feature is "suggested for
mature audiersee."
f-Erafff.fiy_Ja/F.,
SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
eXCirEA41441%
BURT LANCASTER .
LEE MOM • ROKEPT RYAll • JACK PUMICE
kALPH BMW -.CLAUDIA CAKDIK,ALE,
Test nto FE SSIONALS
aw.....•• ten. R/(11ARD MOMS
A comaut.4 F.ItafsaolAcT 710404.701014. fi 34141, 4_403.
•
5.1 "
Gssatkediv. Over he few% -
plumb bid Milo to lee 'peen.
eggignies Of die. Ike Niadir-
l
ei -arson- er
But a is dea true today IBM,
whoa an act does ea flt Ida a
:imam metworg. 1 nay neverthe-
1 leas be punleteble under the SOO-
isrul boning of bsessb el the
peace - the ceadt-all
Re4na 030 a nithionanmor
:reach Of the pose! is dies
*ought af as a pretty allrelt Met-
...4r Thee, she penalty is What
Set Walk asieslautsenal tains nay
be involved.
Reels as: Men riCeee a we'd
taro Into an raw
id Masa st de pace? Wide
eel 1101111 penned= one tab
an untangle bread 01 the pesos?
Is one aim a amber of a
MON, Not sitedied two pales-vim It es ova by tryth io.
whea ele•wilkeremad
'Vet, stan chanted with •
breach04 the pews, he 111•• Ile -
S marvel:I on the ground taut he
bad used no force and had gone
way when remitted. The court 
tireet--1*---Wholgt.g a relines*
doctrine is given brood • leeway
seder. die PIM Astessissess.
aut It smear sob raiders
seeks. lossdei • bead ea a Ilues-
deg reening, pedeibs onsadism
dom. earn insided as %Eire to
pe.esie lie wane* why to Are..
Tbis efts. Ur awn Melded met
pereuation- hod done too far r.c.d-
Jut the delleolaisa runty of- a
otteuti at the peace. Me court
are Ware of no timillon
Air* Tre %dna el 'vac'. ti
with U a fieseigli to cantina) 0- 
peace others "el ale mann
*wit line'
Ite :duet. breech of the
marks rlit A 1%4101 beeneln•
teem on* news illwrty an
'other- mars nangernip.
leers deride. for Pallteling "thv
inarbar arm ce security ter
went ail Pet) era SS-
41141.47ted_
An Anwar-as Dar ilaorlatton
publtr servier nation by Will
Bernard.
MVP*
See of thew* extremes should
be melded A gond set of not.. is
The purpose a notes is to ab-
to me.ntaln the contains:1y and
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* PRESCRIPTIONS A aractALtv
WS Have It - We Will Get It - Or It ('an't Be Had  1
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Fiesterete
MF MPH'S, NASHVILLE and T. LOUIS
and
Murray. Renton, Havel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton




_ _ 254-8007 St Louts  CE1 -3275
Murray -----753-1717
INTERI.INE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
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•
PAGE THREEFRED ULU . . .
I Continued From Page One)
Alexander, and G. T. Lilly. They
were introduced by Miss Sandy
m Thanes who a also expressed re-
cognition of the chapter advisor,
representatives of the Chriet Jan
Cldeeh D.=iiples of ()heist ) in
the Censultan on , sh.di is seek-
ing to respond "ha the leading of
God's Spirit" in an endeavor to
form a North Affneriaan dumb
-truly Calholle, truly evangenan
and truly retanned" Ten church
groups, wailing over twenty-five
• million menthes. are PartialPating
melanins of the Cornaltation
A native& Kentucky, Mr. Wink-
ler ranted his gedusta and un-
dergraduste training In Liadogton.
Ky., at Chatigs Of The Mb, and
at Trarenhanin IX6lege. Re has
served local pretoretals at Para
Missouri; Columbus. Georgia
SheAsyville, Tenneesee ; and ka pre-
sently serving the lenemore
Christian Church in MenvphLs, •
congregatte.n of nes :ay a thousand
membens. He nes served in leader-
thy capacities o n the thate and
natiunal levels for the BROW-
hood He is the author of "Ad-
verdure In F ilth" snd numerous
articles for religsous periodocals.
Mr. WInitier will be speaking at
630 to an sassenbly of Adults,
Senor and Junior Ingle in the
ssnotunry of First Mettionst
Church . After Ins pcesert to non. he
will answer questions cancerning






Little Megan Hill. infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Hill of
Benton, died this morning at five
O'clock at the Benton Municipal
Hospital, four hours at ter her
birth.
The baby is survived by her
parents arid one sister, Robbin
Dawn Hill , of Benton grandpar-
ents, Mr and Mrs Paul Blalock
of Murray Route Five and Mr.
and Mrs. Lasater H111 of Hazel
Route Two; great grandparents,
Mrs Illasie Belock of Murray and
Mrs Ramp Curd of Hazel Route
Two.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete but friends may call at
the Blalock - Cc I erns n Funeral
Home after six p. m. today ( Fri-
day ) .
WAYNE DORAN . . .
ICorntlnued From Page One
Western Kenturky GAS Company
for a period of fa elve years. Be
Is well versed in the sales, pro-
m' non, Meat alkat ion . service. ine-n
tem rde and ma nag ement fled of
natural gas,
Doran seas ralael in Mayfield
ant attended Mayfind High at* two lettenven are 113na this
Scfnexel He trradeeted from Mur- year. He mad that he 11" lost
ray State Univeretv with a BS ha try P'1"11S allah as 1"..her-
'n Business AnnInietration and a 1)° • rAincun• and Hkverateet
c auki be a king cold win-
He entered the serve. ee in 1941 rlther ecineAnueel 'sae, 
iteo mei ine H praised the freemen squad
own, and .oame cad as a ow_ 'rid said that nest year the pa--
tain in 1946. turn dowld be brighter He re-
m, tented ror the v meal the OVC conference and
TWO SPEAK . . .
(Continued From Page One)
Club on a situation which faces
ninny handlr.capped peva all over
the state. He repornd that nearly
all doorways are too na =ow to al-
low a Wheel chair to enter. Most
resterems ace inacessable to people
In wheel cheat-, or c: Re-
volving doorg present a barrier
to crippled people, he aan tin ued.
and tdephane booths are impas-
sible to enter.
He urged that when new build-
.1145 ace constructed that some
thought be given to the handl -
ca.pped. The pointed out that many
nnny handicapped people can earn
a Irving and be tax payina citi-
zens, If they ccedd cnly get into
the busine:a offices.
To many et-axes:id pee church
avendetwe denied he continued,
bemuse they cannot get ineade.
In Kentucky there are 4.000 in
vabetkinnes, 3200 with heavy !es
ter.lcks, 2,300 with anef.cial limbe,
80.000 with heart conciltiona and
4/0,000 ove r the e of 65 a-he
would benefit by easier &mete to
Nat Ryon Hughes pre eented Ca.
Luther who reviewed the 1967-
(18 Murray Sete Racer basketball
team. Luither told the club that
Foods Oornorstion in 1946 and 'Iliad that he °died Ilhaltern to047 and in May 1948 ' caner. ts
da mummer of ahiwa 313601e TVonnerin, wig' kat-
MOM sunrises than any other
41n.
.E.Attrielin .118=B-Selln -717amaiterel= ffer-trice;til • ••2 *70-0•06:-tiati. lan-8111V:P Mrs. veranda J. 'Linn and gri. Owerebona in 1956 101411 Kern- 1...,ar• WOW esintinueci support fornon zia 5= barynent Newry. Ben- Oat Inc a subsidiary of Western law Ragbag. Hag Hish Hughes toldton: Mrs. Fannie Lou itelaroa, 706 Kentucky Ons Company purcbas- Mr. Lollar at the fteskasion of
Poplar, Murray; Clary Wein Re-
nd Route & Munson Mader Jam-
es L. Biker, 1300 Olive Bien,
MISITLY: C. T. Beach Rural Route
I. Kidasey: Barry Drew, Rural
Route I. /Orkney; Mrs. Janet X
Wilson Rural Route & Benton;
nihn Anderson, Rural Ftoute 1.
Hardin: Bens Lee Howard, 1=4
ItimInon Drew. Murray; tbs.
Catherine 0 Cherry. Rural Route
4. Plidtre Dem. Mermen tbs.
Okra Peossi, Rural Route I,
ihaellillaore Mra Piens Plediet.
NNW Route I. Murray: Byrd
DNB& ea !Ruth 9th. Munson
Jerry Carrel,- -, Rarer Nome 1,
!twee Prievien Pineal Rt.
X Ibsen Retort Hargis, Rural
Route I, Ituney; Ployd Oarland,
Ronal Route 2. Murray ntlirs. Tom-
e= Nay Blaglisni and ann. Rural
Hai= 4. Murray; lads ring. WM-
---'ilrep`s Treanor Court, Murray: Oils
Roach. Rural Route 1, MAW
J. • Walls. 112 Swum Street,
Murray: Mrs Mem Mane Drtver,
Boa 123, Haman' Mrs. Lab Mil-
bank'. Ooncord glIghser R. Q.
Knent. Rural Reels I, Murray:• • Lev McKinney. Build Mete 3.
Murray: Master Jeffrey Perchall.
Rural Routs 3, Puryear, Tenn.:
Cisry B. Mat. Russ/ Route
I. Fairninattan BsbY lift Neabaaa,
Rural Route I. Inever.
Dismalossis
Mrs. Moine Yearry. Rural Route
I. murnor: mrs. %fault rams.
isis South 40h, Murray: Meter
Jeerer T Mart, Rural Route 1.
✓ 4 Benton ; Mrs. Aloe Shyridari, 515
South 4th, Murray: James O.
Idurdoe. Rural Route 1, Murray;
Errant H Miner. Rural Ratite 2,
Mural. Me, Mary R. Sykes. Boa
344 Hroaniore Street, Murray:
Baby boy Parrish. Rural Route. 5,
illinen Mm Stalin Ownster. Box
IMO Peen Drive, Particithi M.
Nanny Melon. Rural Route 2.
 lhineen_Bles. Zambia Watson,
6 •Nommer: Mili. Judith Devlin and
bin NM Cldlige Muria. Musisy;
i Inellr Dile Maley. Payne St,
Ilimow: Ma ands Parrish. Rte-
. al Rene E. MUM!: Mn. Leen
Briminet Hurl: lbw Maple °Inv-
er, 309 South 151h. Murray: Min
Lula Fanner, North M.  murriky:
, skia. Beulah Ind& Rural Route
1, Villefer; Men Clam Blume] ,
, aged hog= 1. Parimineton; Mrs.
VINE Ileittar. RAulil Route 4. Mur-
lein lee BMW Ruth Wells, Rural
awls 3. Mess: Ross King. Weid-





November rum S. UR
Ski. mew B. CM, and OK
Rum& Reeren-ia -111settlin elaitaim
REV. WINKLER . . .
continued From Tare One)
litna Idly, end eirtriked her for
her fine irsidenship
The steak er was in tniduced by
Mae Debbie /01141u. program chair-
man The program ma cloyed with
the group reprinting the FHA
creed
The Thankreiving theme was
used In the deroraveset in charge
of arrangements were Worn* Rob-
erten. chairman Randy Thomas,
1.4yrm Wu term. Mare F.'1 'a Wells,
Nancy Menhir. Ann Thurninn.
linuranne Hale, and Marilyn Sim-
- --
MUNICH, OerrnanY 777 - The
Munich Untyeasity student coun-
cil will provide unmarried coeds
Wit h a Ilist of doctors wile will
peeler ibe birth cont rol pills for
them, a spokeetnan said Thursday.
ed Anlene Om Re was general
manage rot Kennlas, Inc until
1966
Dorian joined the Empire Move
Company. manufacturer,' of gas
apptainces in 1909 and worked
with the Ana until this year. Par
the pest two inner; he his been
with the tdrallson Corporation.
Wbile with Kern-Oas and West-
ern Kenturlin Om Company. Do-
ren Mended wee= sellools which '°'
his Ink NMI sbmiepriersotere
could be lomgril-e air Albil lifeereg
erste Rimers Nair i• the Muffs,'
Rotary Ceub, MP lose.
riwykum rm.* hod as bis
guest Dr. A H. Kogyerud.
VETERAN'S DAY . . .
(Continued On Page Three)
and tin lush si owes nat. veterans of these two wars to
tawgsa tnumanamon. moryine MOP, the Alumni 10 that
er katellatiren maintenance. etc. addhAr'n°1 reerarnItitia maY benlala merning Mr Dnriin said (elven In the Munn
Se, nine pissed to have been The TY"( loofia ,̂dre cenentallYnamed supprintendem the nein -Armistice Day" min held at
Murray Natunal Oas Systern. and the NilierirM ("nate"' In Arlin('I win cartaitgy inn 'anent to : November 11. 192.1. On VetuninuinNw  wish of minim der the both of an unknown
which Jack Bryan attained". American .riaiier , Werld WIT I
Doren la married to the nerner hurled there' • s• Itemb°1 OrIseteen etnnworell of Hicioory, a noe WO, .8 enebilde and entseet
Kentucky They have four chiadren Cin the teenh- many* whet*wowing:0n (wit wenennann. , enwribed thew wordsn
inaphen, nwhomnre an the unt. -Here rests in Maimed glory anenemy nnannon. manly, Beth. . Arrienem initten known but to
and An Oathetne Owl; inns tomb la guarded par-
test Westernelna hanband Is Peetsabh' ref • tumor PateniI
with Tomas Om Tnumniarion i 113nared Oar" • • -• Mum,acenpiny an dthey hone one non IState's mar heroes will be saluted
Chad liangdw *mg with thew Amer.The nanny byes at am gym_ ken eseinillisi (deaths end wound-
more And attends the Univerien 1 in th. On* ea" &ain't sinceChurch of Christ. 3lueray wee astabilded:
YEACC, and Is president of das awl" War 
Doran Is a pet president of the Weald Wm. B. • • • • • 1.°76.345
157190
Murray Thorobred Club. He ma Vietnam
very active in lora' °Me affairs
while tiring Murray, and Is Tom L. Williams Diesa atm% enthunesta
Mrs Damn Is a housewife and Thursday Afternoon
i• • beauty consultant for Dinh-
ion Ten Twenty.
The council sert November 15 DA
de find day tor Mr Bryan
Int* atter action was taken
by the City Oouncil kart nighL
Iftwor Holmes' Ms read a lat-
ter from city police and city fire-
the Lang Osk Prisallevemoot mane for an Inerense In
°numb and of the Witocknen ofmaps at $150 00 per month for
the World. He vine a retired cab-
 
inghtedual. Thn letter was
lost maker.Mobil by Mit et Potter Brrnt
Burstroni are his wife. MrsMowing soil Plre Chief InavIl
Pearl Williams of 402 Ruth 8th!lobelias. Ilidr summated me-
thod of Mae the funds for the 
Mayen three MOM John L North
Ma Street. Cairns E., 115 South
Mlb Week and Eerie of Mobile
AM.: one Aegean. Genie Smith
of Paimemina, Min& 13 grand-
children: 27 great verdchildren
Funnel Derriere will be held
Elitunlay it • 2:30 pin. at the'
depot of the .1. In Oh urchil!
Funeral Horne with Eider Arlie
Lorimer off iciatrng.
Buren wall be in the Murray
Menionial Clani ens with the ar.
rangeasenta by the J. H. Ohurchin
Amaral Borne where friends May
wage Increase Wae. to sell the city
alto MAW to university atudente.
The replan will be studied
Chief Brent Manning made his
rent for the month of /lantern-
ber
refledted 140 citations as fa-
kes DWI 5. public &wits 19.
redness driving 22. no oprnitort
license 5, breed, of peace 30, as-
sault threatening police offner
1, breakin g an dente:inn 1, dan
orderly oonduct 6, speedo. 10,
deregartling stop earl 11, an city
sticker 21. unnecewary men 
and ming wrong way on one way
street 2
Tom L. Willem) of 402 Ennith
MD Sued died Thursday at 1:30
pin at the Munny-Osibitway
Ocenty Hanna/ He was 81 pont
of age and he denth followed an
'lbsintended Maw
dimessad TAW a monitor
EXPECT INVITATION ,
TOKYO 77T - Prime Minister
lbaku Sato will invite U N. Sec-
retary General Thant to visit
Japan next year when the two
confer in Now York Nov 16, the.
government announced Thursday.
Nato leaves Sunday for a trip to
the United States and orriferinees
with Prerilderit Johnson before
vetting the United Nations.
FATAL ACCIDENT
of
TOKYO PR - A U. S Army
enlisted man teas killed Wednes-
day night by an automobile driv-
en by Spec. 4 Johnnie Outlet of
Selma. AS. The dead man'A Idea-
t incation was withheld, pending
notif ica lion of his family. U S.
military apokramen and Japan-
ese police were investieatftng the
aocident.
fident medical care and too few
showers. The writers asked the
Diary, DEAL city to hire an additnnal 80(1
workers and to require that gay.
ROME 1TOr - Sanitation work. bage be left in a single hump at
10.1 Thi 'rods v began a three-day each apartment house instead of
Strike to protest overwort, outside each *Pertinent.
Mrs. Herman Cathey
Dies This Morning
Mrs. James Heanan Oathey of
100 North 12th Street succumbed
the /naming at 3:30 o'clock at
he Murray-Galloway County Roe-
The deceased was 7'7 years of
tge and was the fanner Addle
john-son. Her husband. a well
known bast carpenter, died June
10. 1966. Mrs. Co they was well
known and twei by her many
e ne's and was an aocomplished
ea meteess , even though "be had
ren in poor health for many
years She was A member of the
First Baptist Church
nbe Osthey farney resided at
ntere until 1943 when they moved
to then present name on North
Inn Street.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mee Maw (Laren) Stokes of
Omni:len, Tenn.. and Mrs. Meer
COa Mae) Harrel of Ronk Lsaind.






Final rites for Noel Warren of
Murray Rene Fn e. former mern -
be rot the Calowa y County Fiscal
Court, were heal this morning at
10:30 &at 'at the chapel of the
Mae H. Churchill Funeral Horne
with Rev. R. J Biewe cittictat-
Mascnic graveside rites v.1fl be
held at the Murray Memorial
Gardens
Warren. as 60 was fatain in-
jured in a car and truck coilisiOn
on the new liaghway 121 Bypass
-
Paris, Tenn., and Nonce (they of
Daciature, IA.; nine graranbildren;
12 great gnuitichildren.
Funeral arrangements we In-
complete and friends man Dail at
the Max lit Churchill Funeral




The seventh grade at Murray
High School hen its third as-
sembly Tuesda,y. November 7, at
8:30 am with the gradient,
George Landon, preslidlnin
Julie Whitford, ens treasurer,
Ed the pledge of Oen:ince to the
flag and also the singing of theMurray Hegh School Alma Mater.
Skins were pencerned by Mn-
dents Irvin Milas Mary Learner:1n
and Mrs. Ann Strorneckyl home-
rooms. A ffinntrtp was shown on
"You Are In Public"
The Jr tenth crate esserobtes
on Whliandity morning
The dammed Is survived by his
wife, MrS. DM Dodd Warren, mo-
ther. Mrs. Cora Frames Warren
dlaugtege ISINs Norma Jean War-
ren, one liter. and six brothers
The Max H. Churcnill Funeral





The funeral for Mrs. Rim Tint
Adams of Mayfield Route Two will
be held Saturday at one p.m. at
the thane of the J. H. Churchill
Fumed Borne with Rev. W. A.
Fanner altionting. Burial will be
In die Plater Cemetery
are beld in the study hall due to
tbe fact the there is not suffic-
ient sesting space in the auditor-
ium he the rewinds grade to be
included in the regular assemblies
a nh the eighth through
grades.
...0•=••
Mrs. Adiure. age 71, died Thurs-
day at 8:15 am, at the Graham
Nuraing Bann Panucaln
Aurvitvore are seven nieces. Mrs.
Lora Hays of Paducah. Mrs Lable
Hale cif Murray Route Three. Mrs
Marvin 00130n of Akrto Itnne
One, Mr& Mike Falwell of Hazel
Mrs. J. K. WY, of Ark-
ansas, Mrs. Lloyd Mayer of Jsek-
eon , Tenn. and Mrs. Gonna Out-
land cd Akron, Otte: five nephews,
Iverson and Amon Owen of Men.
ray Route Three. Edwin Owen of
Paducah, Feribert Owen at Mur-
ray, and Tbsco Knight cif 4k.-0/1
Ohio.
twelfth Mind' may mil at the J H.
Clagedinl Funeral Horne.
 ..11••=r
"The Bent In Service . Bern of Ganollne
hem
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Aeries from Jena s Restauratit Phone 753-5131
- MAX IseCIIISTOPI
• WI 01Vk TRFASURE CHEST ST4MPs
We are pleased to be celebrating our 17th ANNIVERSARY . . .
beginning today and continuing through Saturday, November
18th, 1967.
BE SURE TO




To Be Given Away
REE!
Selected groups from our fine line of Womens' Wear . . . from
every department at . . . •
•
SAVINGS UP TO 50%
THE MIME JORDAN SHOPPE











TIM LEDGER & TIMIS — MURRAY. 1111111TOOKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . Paola* 733-1817 or 703-4047
Miss Tonda Leah Parker Exchanges Vows
With Steven Luther West In Lovely
Ceremony .-lt The First Methodist Church
MILS. STEVLN
MP mullet at ligi Tend&
Leah Amber. eistertur at Mr.
31111. I. P. Parsec. and therm
Leilher West. son of Mr and thre.
HarmB W. erse sienualeed en
neass, OrtcberS. at amen Velma
1n the evenuag in the ethe1ate7
• the Prot Med:loth' Moth
with are Ikon Rain:: officiating.
In a dant*, - rare media*
ceroncery. the wars were exabetig-
berte ao altar tanked with
au./ Shavierib•a and twohae Ipld•
er reepos.
• pparrem of nuptial muitc was
pre 'load by lets. lialurd Farrell.
The trar c- e. en nierreare rof
air *skier. wore street length
LUTHER WEST
ge...41 ems* eramece. nhe we
a dee•vw‘i panders necklace. a
ggfe at the gronm
Steve Steam agreed as
at latartor the wan •
area rn.,111 dreg. of forest gran
elk wrote dyed to math Mom
Her bead poem me a circle at
mataan thaws and great. She
maid a isthmian, bouquet with
gold idea streatoirs.
Mina Larimore at Lenngton.
tommealle and fricerney brother
at the groom, serval AA ben/. man
argrematel were Eddie W.
mean • the roam and Bubb)
kommitin.
bres Teri Lem Peatair. Wiser ef
lbs Inas Iwo tta ragtime
Mrs. Parker. mother a the
Robert:am and Mos. Owen West,
ininanahens at the gentim. wore
animism oir Wel" Ch•MWM•hasmallas.
Heeeption
breilialeeth logeseng the ewe-
comee. reamtion wise bath at the
ntme of the beiteee peewee.
The eereing mthe evireied
oath !wry ace over peen and
he .d a cetuarmece al hei new-
a Oman by a threie-tiered r-
candwaleut Those tervIng were
▪ Tel2 Faster. Mem elf the
znd Ihaidie Julanson.
.umss ad the beide
Lar trevereng the bride chose
▪ aqua blue 'me A-11ne Mitt
...LA ems scenes Her acceesaries
..,:e hack patent
The coup e a maw at hanie in
lairingeon, stare Mr Weft a a
Auden' st the Ca:troika of Keri- Phi. The Publar tinted to at-
Jtalt,y. tend.
with Mrs. Neva Wistens at two p.m.
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School Olaas
ot the tent Math* Chun* have
• putiurn dumer et Me fetiow-
ahtp hit.11 at the otituen at 6:30
Ciraoe Wyatt Circle at Fleet 
pm. Officers wilt be ie charge.
Progneerian Church women will •••




iCrene Of Dinner To
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 10, 1967
Mrs. Harlan Hodges
Talks On Flag At
Alpha Luncheon
A4 the Ordober mead:mill" the
Akita Department of the Mulvey
Wonane auk the membern et-
mialvely listened to an excellent
Wilk given by Pam. Berlan Hodges
on "Mat About Our Fleg".
She raided the many Menges
lonollonaisecUwAllandat :teit nig& thc‘e thelintted13
Staves at America bees* arriving
at the 50 ear Meg authorized by Asa giving to Budd:torn Ottildreal
Porndent Death" Eisenhower in -,..temay Mamma& The Chriatanaa
LIM. The Grand Unbolt, the ftret • ot the arca will be held
illetlierat flag at the embryonic Al S the hoof ed
omencesiUnited atateackentecnicoe intoweatingtonbetog 311re. Cherlas Sammons.
The ocingrepationel Meal* on poet og November.beadquithens ot the Oaritmental
Army
• JunLne wanalimbildVel poistheed.nationMiaabstenIe hartikavembe krirIngdateolearil audulee.4.6agagsnginginetn rta: theRatrhubtellebedihment& Mr"1"7 KAlaervuital Hibi);the 
(la Irani and 13 stripes) teas age 
oiduirmousevenal vayEddectsestedu euaniu iramMes. Ihroidand mosRurBL. jieirtioreyJetuescas• agn of the Stars sin Strip=
piterval by oceatmentae megrim as Ihalighi  ar tau, atiarch
the dna legaey wagged national
ase a the United SOW& Mr'
Hodges mei
ilatercenag to Is lest
Us two Mu tuttcs t.0 be “boa-
Personals abitrann were Vermont and Zen-, the beauting autumn mikes.
el to the union under the oon. decorations were in keeping with NatIona Penn, vermeil and Lac-
of Heed and gosets. Ms. and Mrs. 
quer Association
web. At tams erne 1795. catered 
Mr. and Mrs. Claucir Anderson created a thai of 13 stall end 15 •
Hobert HIM St. Louis, Mo., will
vent the weekend it Neetivtlie,
rionor Migs Dibble • in-L,a and dater. Mr. and Mrs. captain tram Sauna theanT, give
:Term. a, paean of their brteher-
11Pis Limit Dibble, bode-earn Sikadag. lesamalka the *es andier mow "Oldw. 14 Famoliman.
Male% 13161 has hod a wide ateMet Su& na. ems honored The Clamed CoentY Chines- 
• • •
•rtt a imr, tomer Acme, as Iva* 3aesey asett et, the ir.,r 3ry vrs tetheitoe and Me rimmithedIn
V-ceareaag, Noregehee L se vim base at lint Clifton ILey at 1:2e 
 Rert terry 
""` Me since that time.
111101 at Haulm. Tema farnte-lynee of Ma Bay linclogegsn nth 
Tann . ago the par--1 tar fraratla hastealee Mr the 
• • •
ants of a wist. Witham WIsseton,• peamegall creavenn were
•the Haw apreinger Mrs Jerry
cthin, god liats Durir-nt-
bo n Tlemedie. Oulther at the
ME .1,x1:ke Wagfreak Tax-
a Illedllem Mid* neaoramends
- — — _ _
bahioes_thess_ • • 4 .1111MIMIMMISsManswmallalMOMPS. 
3.-1/ -.12OILlat - -AMMUS11-11.62•1..-
er cwt. ! by a ILO cov and C Abe nal Duping Obisect
-"a se ser•-e.e.„ she was Ali matt at awe :IOU* M Mrs
at Rom mina, Luy Lawlence, ICrirwood Drive,
t. seven pm.
Mrs. Roy Smith Is
Hostess For Work
Session By Group
The WM tome a Mrs Rov
&math
• •
niaakthertemesali Mr3411.el. . The ya.mip Bah hum Circle
fis bra.10' es., somerms sommonid... OlUt.
will meet at amen p. at at the--ae 3 Vara Mei perm knit suit
home of Mrs. On Slaw Whitne,:ar_i her o-st art. use ot name.
Ave idrs Eldl Three" will beA Icsay 1110 1011,- ealegthges. Tin lesson ail beIS iv wow ex mg 14101111•4 Vhilipplog for Maclainei.,nner It -Aile 'maned her .
"LI °I'S 
the 
Chimes Gamma Chapter ck the
02r1r. were Wel far Wawa LM- • thealinlaseeear b1). trl U.,evenY p 
etu 
ine4LITI
rthEZLs.. ighatte9_, • J•Inmher with warts. ckud. buster.%Gorse:. An ILay ennowa. Debbie • • •
Tina Lamm; Ell Adana. Kelly of the Past Mettexklat Oburett
Beth* Spann. die bon- watch will meet at the social;Lyra and the hOELON111011. Vriable LO L1/041 Of the Munn at sever.
WOMM MaisMina• Parr) p,
Wailitr.rty. ton, Wads. Ronald
Ralmt... laith Sham. Theo OW= Dmartment of the• • •
bearth• Withisn's Club v411 meet
g• 111111 dub house at 730 D. tn-
lisaisurat will be Mesdames Har-
ald Huth, Doman Henry. Boldly
einasen, Walter Jones, Jr, and
Robert V Johnson.
PSI the wen,
he the wart simian of the Om -
mon Wee demister of the Tau
Pla lembets Sonars/ at the
Wczetrem of the World head an
Pateary. Ocutier IL a eightipean :at hney her aver aiMIL , wide. imee e Aimee Rimmed hood_ o'cack In Ite morning
Ilh. ilitled ahead* fired a ed warn Imit Moab with black The aircrew completed the Apr -muse. necirane and 10Ing hoe a= .acrapi. Har aarmla was og ince proms ef eireing baby avvIA- Isierras, Special beak interim was I some dowasteroormer 
ns kr Vietnam. Ilse !Jetta,. roa- I The Al,e• wat'll" (arc.* a •'''
Tervasr. November 14
• 1•711, ene7 aitua bow Her yell
of rimy Mk Maim we meured
to a Ord* cd era man de KM
etched. with mad pearia. Ur lat-
ISol Alistaist was at nem and QS MR white darmauthemetha amid, midi Ramer comer lime
boinaC auks= Cowers seamed Mrs Witco Pairlf, lethellithther gayeties haw ton, yeip,ieened to
tir soma 'rotas and tled inth of the bride. and Mee lather ewe* itir neom a ricil_European..•-•10.---._ — —
arena
. The latiolle digs sompirtni mr-
aunts el illmis ad traumas far
Um South Mai Millth &Maw
Assisang in the theepaitha at
Se masa tithe Mrs vat
wourhn. Igm Ma ft/ft. _writ toms al Ow Mrsolls no it 1:10ma xabe. iiiii------- oil • p.m •
Social Calendar
Friday. November IS
The North Murray Homemakers
Club woil meet at the home of
Min Robert Daimon at 1:30 pm.
• • •
nallw. /gab Mga Thum" °well women al the Nceth Pleamet
as h.isiess Ohne Church alit hone a .tuck
supper at the church at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
Saturday. November 11
The °apt/Um Wendell OW,
• • •
'The Wm:mew Hamemnkers
ghaPaer ar the Daughteri at the Ciub eel meta tt home of
anienagst Stevenage* meet kir Bobby Hugh Wilson. Ba-
the nom Welchem at 12-30 1,-36- awt, Drive, at 7,3a gum
at the Thaw. Inn_ Mrs. D. J • • •
lallkr tke. Lem Janes will ./kie pane Road Homemakers
be hommeta Oka will meet at, the home of• • •
mrs Ins Nrnithe at one
A Mae male be bold on We • • •
at the ,aiva I uare j Theralay, November 16
gaming at nese aponsaroxl pacponn mecum og Domme
the lithethe Amenoii, 14a 19 °a' Mo:•:e Chris al Fine Presbyter-
le" a lb° 11.1116/Pli CW11- Cleamh women will be at 7:30• • •
• .n the borne of /the Ftezina
The Lynn °awe School PTA kratz
wall terve a chi% supper at the
3:11001 crafeteola sarong at 5:30
The New Providence FUclitng
Club will have mane (dutch
teed) at the warns n's Club Baum
at le,111 pm
liameenakeno O'aib MC meet
Me lame of Ma ampleta
3.2 One pm.
• • •
Mrs W. nether af the r70112.
mire a blue wad knit suit with
naetthing MINIMaraa• and her now-
- Corvette Lanes
_SPECIAL
TODAY THU SATURDAY, NOVEMBER II
Telethon Of Stars
3 Games For $2,00
s 1.00 of Which Will Co To
The Telethon -
Bowl Afternoon and Evening




dialed af gowns. theta binding. Feat Matheallet Cheenh arsi
b:.anketre. and diapers seu num at the home of M
I fragniettona lor the baby C B Phut 723 Bearnore str•. -ram ware eliaaand at 9 30 am
were Mailers Meg Womb. 11111dra
*el Parte Anitg Abe arid gl•gr
lineth
• • •
lienclis maths carefully • fin-
ner preMPUre MINIM • dark ;pot
within minutia
The Theta Department of die
Murray Wunian Cita) will bold
• opan rnentlnli the clUb home
at 7 3e p. Hisiminem wie b.
itheimmee Ray Browntisid, J




The Hemee Turner Can-le
Prat Methodia Church Vali,
wail mem at die lime af Mrs
Oseend Janet Wdle Ileadevard.
et 0:311 ant
• • •
MUM, Star abspair Ha 403
()rem at tne -asitial BIM MI
• • •
Maim of the Plot amine
Chunk Wital will meet as fill-
bum I whet Meg °lams Hendon '
at 9:30 am.. II wiui Mra 8 L. i
Horn at ten am . IT/ with Mrs ,
Caftan Kee a 9.30 a.m. and IV
Attention Ladies
the
J & L Health Club
Will Be Open Nightly
3 'Nights a Week
For The Convenience of the Ladies
Interested Parties Please Call . . .
753-7381
• • •
K I N GSW 000
iiierthin to give recognition to thine
Meth&
•




••• • • a
-raw a the U.S.A." by David
lattagieWer•
The beiges cemenesee's table
Cora Graves Circle Mrs. Don Keller Is
Meeting Hosted By Speaker At Kappa
Mrs. A. G. Wilson Department Meet
Mn. A. G. Was= was hugest The Kamm DePernmeen of the
to members at Oota Cleaves Male Munay Wcanens Club held Ka
of Ptna Prolamin/1 Church en Inetier tneighkv meeting. Mead"
Tues.lay moans wadi the emit- evening. Novesnber T at the club
ing held In the thumb pular. baler
Mrs Carroll W. Guy sue a guest. dm Dual Tucker. chairman
osaed the meeting to order.
Ma. Lesnotr, vice chair-
man, preceded aver the businems Mew Bob dellitench hminotni-
meeting, %tat pews for Chriat- MM. Don Kelk., chairinadn,
who presented an mu:mans and
itherinetive Ink conortung the
Driver Education peogrem Ui
Kennicity
Mrs. aim Ragas anztouosed the
candy asle would begin. Sr Weer
A good ten to keep paint Mini
colectra In the rtni cif the can,
cattalo Meal) dripping. II to
WWII 6eIltS Of bens through
the Me with nail. Amgen+ the
most distinct
This is the only wa) to describe the en-
vironment of Kingswood. With It. gentle
curving streets and natural landscaping.
Kingswood is the prestige address for the dis-
criminate borne buyer.
-
In the Mteney-Oallatresy County I
Path Lamm can be tound sev- ,
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
• STOP, SHOP and COMPARE •
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
• Complete Line of Grocerie% - Fresh Fruit
Vegetables and Mesta
• Large Selection of Picnic items
srs: !cap teLun stoat the- Sag Phillips 68 Gasatid 011 Open 7 Days a Week '1111 7:30
NMI








arefully developed, the beauty of the
natural surroundings compliment each home







A fully equipped playground and picnic,
;area are reserved for the re-sidents of Rings-
wood. Within the play area, children find
ample room for running and romping.
Yea, Kingswoqd is the place you've been looking for. Amply shaded lots, at-
tractive landscaping and a community environment all introduce you to. ... a most
distinct way of life.
Developed by Jerry. Roberts
Southside Shopping Center 
no 
Home Phone 753-41591




TERRIBLE PEPPERMINT PATTY 5A112
14E ONLY PLAYER 5NEY> f3E
WRESTED 11 iii0UtP ;NOOK ..
0'18 ip
AIM
I EIU) Mfg SOU MEAN vall,•mo• ekfr A'ItADE ,(ttifibi
AltelliE I JUST TO ON A
‘)A41X0I46 FEW RAU GOV?!
41;
el %hie HAVE 431 ErEANCITICEP
OW A NtAtFliFUL WOO 114AT
15 ? 'WWI" WOW A SAIDERFOL






















































FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 10, 1967
JACKIE KENNEDY looks pleased at the cheers for MR InPhnom Penh, Cambodia. On right is Lord Haeleide doesfriend and former Belted ainbas.sador to US. (Geblepher0)
NOTICE
We wish to publicly thank all who work-
ed so diligently during the campaign for
the support of Gubernatorial candidate
Henry Ward, Lt. Gov.-elect Wendell H.
Ford, and the entire Democratic ticket.
ihellOWAY COUNTY
!ERRATIC COMMITTEE
041De Lai'. di ii`, •I'rgasurcr
-
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Girl, 13, Not
a Facts Bureau
Ry Abigail Van Buren
DEAR AiBBY: I am 13 and real cute then and everYborb' lot-
tell me I am very onature led
for my age. Abby, I lures more Tixtay he is 8 morithe old and
about the facts of life and the a regular pain-in-the-neck. When
course of nature than mom kids, he esta, he slops all over. And
and I got it straight from my when he drinks water, his ears get
mother. She told me everything
starting from the age of 5.
I don't know how I got the re-
putation. but girls from 10 to le
colue to um for information about
the pill and that hire Even boys
colue to me with questene.
Should I engem their queetions,
or tad them to a& their mothers
or what? "Lrrrix ABBY"
"Smelly " But that's another pro-
blem. What should we do?
DOG TIRED
BLAR DOG USED; It's essA
the dog's fault Set be wamet pro-
perty trained tie be a lovable, eke-
'he ks seekbeg web leeilelleidem /wok, aturaduhm pet. Dogs toot
so the beet Whig fee you to de h unlike catidren) cant he expected
to ton her to Lah her mother, to know what they havewt beim
lour own mother appears to have taught. It may be too late to
• pretty good seskola so soh her how us,,ut ..aueury.••• but give It :try,
meth 11% plinks 47041 1uId lie - Caliorelos, I'm iiith dad.
Minns the other kids.- • • • *
MOIR ADDY Tius is for Cindy,. . .
MAR ABBY: We are a tamlly whom bud:said asks her out with
of fere, plus mak aew addle- only an hour's notice:
ion is a basset hound We got him Dad Mem him for Raking you
when he was 3 week& old. He was and not one of the Firle from the
PUNCH SET OFFER!
One free with every 7 gallons of Ashland Gasoline
PUNCH _
BOWL
sopping wet. He drools and clunba
Up on the furniture and slobbers
all Over everybody and everything.
And he's still not nous/Sunken
My hueband can't stand him.
He toys he makes him sack. I put
up with the dog because the chil-
dren love him. My husband wants
to get rid of him, but it would
breed the chlktren's heart&
DEAR "LITTLIt ABBY": I don't The b„,uud•e name kg
knew Y•U g'it the rePutelte. but we /should have named hnin
of knowing so nonah. but Ws net
liceissee you've kept it a secret.
II a girt (bisterodot ld and 14) ed.
a 13.-yese-dill fee inlermeNee
abowt "the pal MA dud WV'
pertiaps her malhar MUM tam
Here's another special offer from your Good Neigh-
bor Ashland Oil Dealer. Get one sparkling, Early
American punch cup with every seven gallons of
Ashland Vitalized Gasoline you buy. Collect a com-
plete set in time for your holiday entertaining.
And get the companion 8Y2-quart punch bowl for
only 97C with an oil change or lubrication at regu-
lar prices
Start your Early American punch cup and bowl set
kr oil clumps
right now Drive in at your nearby Ashland
Atli or imbricates' at
reviler eke, 
Dealer displaying the "Flee Punch
Cup" sign
Ashland ASHLAND OIL &
REFINING COMPANY
office. Let me teet you from ex
perience, it's smart always to be
ready. Have a long list of enters
you can call at the last minute.
,And sane good "friecids" in re-
serve in case you can't get a sit-
ter. Do something with your hair
during the daytime Just in case
that's the night your husband
wants to take you out. And always
have something ready to wear.
Me? I take no chalices. All I
need /6 5 minutes notice and I
can get ready for an audience
with the pope. PREPARED
• • •
CONIFIDENTIAL TO Hurt Wife:
TeU your loving husband that a
married man hus no business
wearing an I. D. bracelet given
to him by an old flame, and U It
doesn't -mean anything" he
!shouldn't mind putting it away.
,And until he dosa he shouldn't
aspect )1141 to huiction properly
as a loving wife.
• • •
How haa the world been treat-
ipet you? Unload your problems on
Dear Abby, Boa OW00, Los Angel-
es, Cal., 900611. Per a personal, un-
published reply, inci.loae a sell-
addreasod, etemped envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How to
pave a Lovely Wedding," send El
i• Abby, Box 69700, Loa Angeles,




1 By PAUL R. JESCHKE
SAN PRA.NCIZ100 LIM - Attest-




Nineteen "ape art" paintings, a'
readY bailed by cr it ics a., "111.-
i-fettered," "tintautted." "bold '"pure originalit y ," "stunning ail
preaswnisuc oammunications
canvas" and a "psychedelic at
venture for the enlightened." wen'
on public digital toder.
The colorful canvases are Ile
work of bye ahampanzees who (1,
mono rated Melt. art Otte tectu .1
ques to newsmen at a Imolai pre
vlew Thursday.
Between ourasional tasting, at '
the paint, eight-yeareild Tedniah.
the acio's champ etimp
areated • muddy beans sham
lion WhichnewwaonteeicklY •
titled. Is a Mem 
trig the Intervista : Pio* at lbs
Zoo."
Tallulah loped into the `are
of teleraelon *Ma and sat her-
self down sneak In the middle
M tbe canvas upon which heavy
In of mune were already ap-
plied by keeper Don Parrtngton,
Samples Paha*
She tacked off, Mated the white
Data. nodded appronapezr and ate
• good steed helping of the blue.
irortunately it's vegetpole oil
paint." mid ZOO director Ftonald
Reuther. "It's perfectly safe She's
Jed curious Kids do the same
thing."
When Tailulah really pot to
work and Me grasped the brush
comfortably In her left hand and
chew a aeries of heavy brown
lime &erase the ellgrilig. A few
swipes with a paint miller and
she was through.
might not look lbs trawl
to you. but Pet be maid tobave
it hanging In my Ming rk"
said Parelmeton.
Reuther the San Prarialse
co rellalPI. IMO ham boss paint-
ing about tie ______•ices
It, and there* daft bettor al
the ttlitn.
"If you wadi sises doe*,
It's clear they de Seem' a pat-
tern. Ulm 01101M 151M would
prefer -4,--dwie-a-npubs,
nibs. ems aik Inaddir am to
*lo E__ tied dialmala ids
becalm Worg bawl MI lbsy are
Vert' RAO& flielhaine IS the Idall
point at dud Mr.^ Reuther maid.
.01.11111 Iltir Artist
1111kibli reoslaid an lee cream
oone matt was allowed to emote a
cigarette as regnant for her on*
put. flitie versional:, produced sue
memorable units as "Batnee
Blows his Cool." 'Gibbon's De.
dine," *Preakout" and "Little Ro-
bin Purple DreaM."
het.: foar painting ememinford, Jo-
sephine, UM Camay, C aad 
This to,. ar aodistr, Tallulah and
le-Meted% really itut IMO the
market for paaidia deand Their
work 1114Xi% bs. add add' *XII
30 whelk air esoallis at pub-
lic diallekr. willak-119111- -was be
opened. Pbegs uisiO -11151-1too
Keeper Perriallift, vibe looked
like a- walking PONstan himself
t0110Whill am alladdisa hogte
from burnkid haw
it hi did Audi
did new to a
'M I,," he said, "but I
really dist these primate paint-
ers are good, We've jet com-
mon anoestors with them, you
know. Maybe we cen earn mine-
Using about ourselves."
Dried beans will cook more rap-
idly and are lean likely to crack




I DON'T MISS IT !!
Tonight Until 8 P. M.





YOUNG MEN'S TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
Located at 510 Main Street
REAT-$200,000
DISPOSAL SALE
INVOLVING EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR STORE
THE REASON FOR THIS GREAT SALE . . .
F.arly this year we rushed our buyers into the foremost Markets and Nalkinally Adyertbied
Famous Name Makers of the Country to ho. and !anginal tor the greatest onantaios of
RIO-Grade Mena' Wear In the eaters likeor of our business life . which time we
satietpaied and tad every reams lie loilliswe that our busbies would show a tremendous
Increase in stamina Was ... but. wing to the Backward Seams, the unsaid Nance
and Local Redeem and Resimmide Ossmellesa, we now flod our mem and warehouse over-
loaded with merekaadise that meet esi4 we be disposed of within the next few days re-
gardless of end or lees of profits In order is marry eel oar Ironclad policy of never carry -
tag eon mareboadhe from oat semen le asetber. in order to properly and enicely se-
esseptleh our purpose, our entire MAO Inventory Involving eyer• department will g II n
sale at genuine money-sawing bargain pekes that will cause a orus-iilou not oelt in Mary
and l'allktway I ountv, but throughout the entire retail, wholesale and manufacturing Men,
Wearing Apparel Trade.
DON'T MISS TONIGHT AND SATURDAY!!
$97.50 MEN'S
SUITS
Imported   Bilk and Wool
Suite all First Quality. Out
they go at . . .
'49.99
TO Mee (ORD( km
SLACKS
Broken slue on these vo
ow. they go at
*2.99 - 2 pr. 5.50
ssa.es
AZ ER S




Famous name Belts sell
det sidle they last at




One group Sportrosta go




Slip-over velour Shirts a




One group Perms - Prest.




Breken tote arid gam. They
sell out at low .
TO flee SPORT
'SHIRTS
e group short - sleeve
Shirts go imal sold out at
2.49 - 2 for '4.77
mfg.
SLACKS
One group Sta-Prest gad
until Maki out at . .
17.88 -2 pr. '15.00
TO VISAS MEN'S
SUITS
'to , • of Mn'. Find,
:sin go until sold
.t
2.88 '29.88
BUY NOW for CHRISTMAS and SAVE!'
-114-EN'S SUITS
ALL I IRST QUALITY
Sims 34 to 54
Regulars - Longs -Extra LOW
Shorts and Stouts
$75.90 Men's Sulks sell out at  538.88
$80.00 Men's Suits sell out at  $39.119
$97.50 Men's Suits sell out at  $49.99
MEN'S SPORT COATS
ALL FIRST ;QIIRIUTY
Rises 34 to 48
Regulars - Longa* Extra Ismea
Short's and Stouts
535.00 Men's Sporteoats sell at 
540.0e Men's Sportcoats sell at --
$45.00 Men's Sportcoata sell at _
MEN'S SLACKS
$ 6.00 Sta-prest Slacks go at  $ 4.411
$ 8.00 Sta-prest Slacks go at  $ 7.49
$10.00 Sta-prest Slacks go at   4 111.14
$13.00 Sta-prest Slacks go at ULU
To $15.95 Dac/Wool Slacks go out
at  _ 810.88 -2 pair for 520.00
To 515.95 All Wool Slacks go out
at $12.82 - 2 pair for $25.00
$UM
SNAG
510 Main Street   Murray, Ky.
211 So. 6th St.  Mayfield, Ky,
516 Broadway is 4.46.paa.a. &auk   Paducah, Ky.












BOCKZI NINS ONBOARD CARRIER Nine crewmen wereinp:red when an air-t, si.rfare Zuni rocket Ignited acci-dentally onboard the alrrr'ift rserter l'SS Coral Sea i shownIn a 194..5 photop off Nr,.. th V: lnrn The rocket did not ex-pitxle, but It well Fr. ; ' • 7r, f ftt tr.!r1 a bt:Ikhe;'.4.
Pedesemeas guards tiargano as he is taken to a hospital. 114)
was diet M the arm dada' the robbery and wound infected.
hisrarilor"-,4
SAM( ACCOUNT BEING SOTTLED--These are fuglUves who fellInto the clutches f the low at La Porte. Ind., to be chargedIn connection with the 703 robbery of a bank In North-lake, LII In which two policemen were killed. Left to right:Clifton 0. Danle!r, 29, and companions Mrs. Annette Gar-gano Lerquirdo. pl. and Chit-flan stripper Mary Frances Cook.30. Mrs. Leonardo Is a sister of Henry Gargano, 35, woundedIn the ftebbery and caught with them.
er" with Laurence Harvey in theI Voyage to Bottom cast
of sea ELeilight details Nov 12-18:
Sunday
Mayor John V Lindsay of New
York City will be the rued on
-Pace the Nation" for C.
Lt. Gen. James M. (level ret.
will appear on NBC's "Meet the
Press" after an observation visit
to Vietnam.
ABC repeats Its "Saga of West-
ern Man" special entitled "Cor-
tez and the Legend." recrea- "
uon of Cortez' conquest of Mexi-
co
"The par on ABC will offer
"Overland," in which an electric-.
hy blackout enables an ex -con to
eacape a mantamt and proceed
S. a woman he intends to kill
Barham Peidon, James Mason
and David Pry are guests of the
GlEstakani Brothers on their CBS
,Hour.
NBC's "Bonanza" has 'The Sure
M" A girl's faitteadw-her fa-
ther is destroyed when he asks
her to throw a home :woe.
Meaday
ABC's -Cowboy in Ahica" pre- ,
aenta "Lake Sinclair" Ana Sin-
...Adair -gate -kw ise-.o. Mew triangle
--when 1-113fmer iirigifogati--seeks
his help, after stealing • bride.
NBC has another Riedel, "A
Man and his Musks Plus ilea
Phis Jobtm," with Prank Sinatra
beeng -The Man:" !Ma Pltagerakl
and Antonio Clarion Johan. Bniall-
Ian bona nova toltarbt-comgman.are the other two In this pro-
gram of soma. 'The Danny Tho-
mas Hour- is preempted.
Richard Chamberlain and sing-
er diode Loring are guests on
Carol Burilett's CBS Variety Hour.
"A Nome is 1reiting- on ABC's
"The Beg Valley" brings a threat
to Andra% Ere tram a paranoie
doctor assidolt merge.
Tanday
The moemor aphode on 01115
features • wealthy sountess who
Fetuses to believe Um her ahng
racehorse In .afraid of her.
A.uctrey Meadows and the re-
cording group caaed The 13unk-
insrharna aid Jerry Lewis on his
NBC Hour.
'The Prophet" on ABC's The
Invaders" features an alien evan-
gelist who begins to glow as he
promises the coming of • "Hose
horn the Se.ies
NBC's "Thesday Night of the
Movies" screens "Tammy and the
Doctor." Marro' Sandra Dee and
Peter Fonda.
-Tao noiblirsood Palace" on ABC
hait Move Lawrence and Eydie
GUM 118 co-hista backed up by
011Madiarat Tim Conway and Cor-
bett Monica.
Wednesday
Richard Rodgers' musical verdon
of "Androcies &net the Lion" is
• minute special on NBC, pre-
empting "The Virginian" Set in
ancient Rome. It teas the stogy
of a timid Christian who bet rlends
a hart In the forest and meets the
beast again in the arena Norman
Wisdom, Nod Coward, Ed Ames,
It. Swenson and William Red-
field are a few of those in the
stellar oast.
The Frederica Knott play. "Dial
'IC for Murder," in a special vi-
deo adaptation, is on ABC for
two hours. Laurence Harvey. Dame
()Sento and Weigh O'Brien are the
stars.
NBC's "Kraft Music Hall" feat-
ures a book musical recalling, the
gay night life of the 1920s in
New Yost. Tony Ranchll makes
the rounds of the theaters and
ClUlb6 of the day.
Thuriday
In "The Monster of Oomus To-
wers" on NBC's "Ironaide" the de-
tective investigates a robbery and
murder at • faahionable art ex-
hibition.
-Canal Charming and 101 Men"
ia a one-hour special on ABC
Mimes of the star are wniter
Matthau, Eddy Arnold. the As-
sociation vocal group and Me Air
Puree Academy Cadet Chorale.
"The CBS Thursday Hight Ms-
See" screens "Woman of atssor,
starrtsb Otna Loliohrisla _.and.
Comers--
Headliners 'nth Dean likuitin on
his NBC hour at to vii b6 CY'd
Clharimee, Buddy Jaren, Barbara










The only daily televised







"Ct..l Crary Horn" Mier)
Dv d lenses, leis lab, Bebe
Mature
MOVIE OF TN( WUR--11,00 P.M.
" es yc ho"
bitiesy Peril's, lent Leigh, liii
Gavle
FILMS OF ME 50's-11:30 P.M.
"Isogonic' Valley' MOW
liert Lancaster. bums Ore
Saturday; November 11
FILMS OF THE 50s-10.30 P.M.
"Tie Pullet"




Channel 4 Clismaid Chound
Friday, November le, tun
marpAy SVZHDH1 PROGRAMS
kl 1 Sport.. Zne 1 Z4:7°,::' 1 -
.
I., :30 Tarra-R I The WOO WOO I Off to am tha41 :45 " I West I WtaardV-CLIL 4 7:35 GEORGE HAMILTON IV and a specialMYSTERY GUEST join Pete and Teddy for POP 'N COUN-TRY tonighL
- 
••• - I ' I -
1171 '10 PoPot'a Coaster I awner Pyle I Beads
:15 " I I
44 :45 - I VIIMC I '  
V-e-LR. 4 11:110 THE GRAND OLE OPRT — An all-star line-
up of your all-time favorites.
* CLIL 4 8:36 Sports Director Paul Fells tips his hunting
cap in a different direction with hunting' tips for the open
season on game.. .:111.0 Gran! Ole Orry I Mov! et this 7..k I :a
. 
u
a 10 pio.., Four I " I The Ousso et WM:4111 ' I ' I acann
11F-C1R. 4 5:11 VMS Presidential Election brakes all tradl-
tbon—already! NBC NEWS SPECIAL with HunUey-BrInliler
ton lett





Tir I:011 10:14 News
:16 Weather. Sam% I






























:11 .. Variety Sherer
'
ii• Mow II ' i leraMemillsa sod tamer
:15 " - OS DaISSIOItka




:TA . I •
:10 assonoms a I Ilasso Molls







I Roby DiskA las
-15 flalary Tree I MOW Ifletster
AM Atom Aid Ikons t kaponsas-Assamas
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THE LEDGER & TIMES —. HURRAY, KENTUCKY
AT — NovEmBER 10, 1001,.,IWNDAV AFTLICNOON
*r 
30 lie. York 
:IS I " 
IL"„IS .:00 "
:30 . Cleveland at
45 . I Green Bsy: 
Carol Channing, Frank Sinatra, And Ella
vie Fitzge
4 1:11 AFL tOOTBALL—New York at Kamm City.co AFL Football - I "
Mo rald To Be On TV Specials Next Week



































I NEW YORK TIM — COMM=
Can$ Channing. Stank ilinatni
and irila riaamoblMS az000g Ms
persona/Mos Ube will pmallolgiate
In video swab on the nelniorts
during the week.
Composer Richard Rodgers has
don the score for NBC's musi-
cal version of Bernard Shaw's
"Androcles and the Lion." The
mune network has an "Ice Poi-
lies" special.
ABC offers a television version



















.1 Billion 8 Moyle
J.. Show
"


















501 W. Main Street Phone 753-2631
— areseimmieseteemenStrienm ett•
Ne•-- .. •
McNair and than Luise.
Friday
Helen Hayes and her son, James
MacArthur, are guest stars on
NBC's 'Tanen".
-Hondo" on ABC tells how the
reopening of a played-out mine
mad laid wpeculation moues Me
simpleton of Hondo.
"The CRS Friday Night Movies"
weans 'OAS Me Bususa." star-
ring Bch Hope and Anthi Ekberg.
•
"American Profile: The Nation-
al Caliery of Art" is a one-hour
special on NBC Robert Culp is
narrator for this Visit to the Na-
Clonal Oallery In Washington.
Saturday
The college football game on
ABC is between the University of 111/
California, Los Angeles, and the
w1.711,713cUiveb:.sty.iHsoaferniturdaS:aurwauythyen jett.ms AdveCallfirturesvio nlaes.
of a Young Man," starring Ricardo
M.ontalban and Pau/ Newmm.
Die CBS "Mannix" story W-
yche' the detective in trouble in
a miall town that has a guilty
secret to keep




Phone 753-5005 105 N 5th Street
...HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS HAVE . . .
SIM' AND BUY-YOMITT LIKE -
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
at
T. V. Service Center
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
"As Always, A Working Man's Friend"




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFTT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
All Spiders Are
Poison
Many species of spiders are common household pests. Re-
member that ever, 'cob-web" 11111.11 made by "spider. All spiders
have pones. The Black Widow and the Brown ,:picier are the
species consistently dangerous to man. All spiders may inject
venom when they bite and there is danger of complications. It
b wine to &defer all victims to consult their physicians.
The Brown Spider can also be a very dangerous biter. ingeneral, In it to 12 bours the pain becomes quite intense, "Cra, period of a few days a large ulcerous sore forms. This toreheals very slowly and leaves a long, ugly, disfiguring scar.
Thew spidery have become a rather serious pen In this sec-tion and Is probably fairly well distributed. Keller sass.
The control method. recommended for the itrown Spiderare also effective anima the Black Spider and other insects.Kelley's Peet Control ears that he has a method that Is veryeffective against all Marcia. This time of year all insects aircrawling for cover, mostly around. In and under your home*.Take a light, look under your home and outbuildings You
sting ittatatop farm nes, vdas aantds aae vnIt .floronidDo you know Kelley sityr that there are probably more In-sects per square foot under and around your building', than any-where.
- - - Call - - -
KELLY PEST
CONTROL
To Help Winterize Your Home
Against Insect Pests
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
BRICK ROUSE, 2 yeari old. Car-
peted throughout, air conditioned.
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, living rob*
family room Looated at 1711
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RERUN
one Cason Chit 4110-
100. *40-0
BE rormit - Learn to play
L muldoel Metronome. PrivrOo• and
class instruction.
LKACIlli MUSIC CENTEJL. Phone
753-7576 Wells extended. Call 763-6642. or for further 
information.10.31-C753-8991. N-111-C
OBSERVE! 'A 19811 Chevy II. 11-
"door hardtop and a 1968 Elsa*
Inflabre Custom 400. 4-door hard-
top, both wth factory air OM
power, Thew and triftwe to mice*
from. Cheok at Oath & Taylor's
OW( Station, 0th & Math It.
N-11111
AKC REGISTERED Boston Ter-
rier pupa. Two Pekingeee one
year ond older C,all 4119-3107.
.p.yres Robsellion, Kirluey. N-10.11
FIDFDER bugling maw and I
•
•
WOW! 11101 Orilazie 501) and a
IOW Ileemewee, Pontiac oonvert-
Ibis. Apt be men to fully op-
illee at Cain & Tayear's
°OK bettion, 8th & Main Bt.
N-111-C
GIBSON FLAT TOP Guitars-Folk
and donde Aye*, now available for
Chitlings lay-awao from your au-
thorized Gibion Dealer, Chuck's
MUSIC Center. N-10-C
RECENT MOOSE used elooteie
range, good oondition. Akio* now
MAXINE'S





Paris Landing. Tennenete on Highway 79
box springs and mattress. Call 763-
3411. leave name and number will
call you. N-10-P
NW OLDSMOBILE, 4-door Mekn.
matonailic traniminlon, power
steering and brakes. 1966 "'Ord
  WO Both local oars. Clunk
thew great burl at Oain & Tay-
Ior's Oulf Station, 68h dr Mom
St. N -13 -C
CHRISTMAS GIFT: Yes Christ-
mas Is not far off. Why riot in-
vest in • leating -Quist-mai Gift"
this year? Se* Ho., or Rae tlin
that DOW house today. n's a elf%
the whOfte family could enjoy
for a tigetime. Buy noW and move
before Christmas Maybe some of
the following !stings would be the
perfect one.
REDUCED PRICE: Ibis beauti-
ful three-bedroom house has been
reduced subro.ustially for a gunk
sale. It also has a formal dining
room. den, two baths, btribin
range. dialiwather, dlt68sh. WSW
washer and dryer and is carpet-
ed throughout. Central heat and
air and • lobe aim* kit Are also
included. Located in Whttnell
Entat es.
GORODOUS: Is the best way to
describe this brand new three-
bedroom brIck. It has central heat
List an, built in rerige and dish-
washer. Mee family room, two
baths, carpeting throxisbout and
Is priced risen to sell.
PEREPLACE-Yes this neat three-
bedroom boot has a place to hang
the stosietngs. It Is located on Ry-
bria
I an Ave , near the University id
flue r- reamed len- a 
sale. It's been newly redecorated
,A OREAT LOCATION-Yes this
three-bedrooni brick is located In
C1reloanuns. and Is excebent in
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT
by Eli:he Hamilton Kirkland
I'S rm. U.. same pablisissiL WO. brut= • °new.. C rut
by Oarsbeese • Cassea.v. kr be Wee urisso.n. illeadswes. s.
• MIA torr• 14 I none of nu gang around nirn.
Roi WON nu lesion Well overpower nirn--take nun fene. in teatime einediend.-
Of the court. WOO out_ ties Old RowWilliWthe crow/ spit- as surprised 55 Rot nail
COW Ile particular family
Ihespenam• at Ms atto
ape Ilia serlities to 
puede bad the aauetpated WON
OS }Mee Ana pep. all SOWS
2•0 distnit a$ Us.
as all..... use. NI Ohba !N-
amibia rentliell. Adige Nalliginvd
Prodded. eel IN Me Maw= an-
nounced SISilligiSt *rune
Colonel Pitutir Wed fuelltd to
the land origgIggify wolfed for.
therefore, IiselPt decreed the men began a systematic Search
re'e'ver, of .= land sod that of the place
patent be • and met peti- Now Old Rose was there He
tamer 5110 reelOter from the Re • knew what the men Mid come
public his east is -this behalf tor and INLI compietery unpre
pared tor them H. iso been
supervising the Mork of the
Negroes and was uniumen He
saw the ritleri before tney nail
• WSW ot Marti He flung ammo
flat on the ground and told nia
Negroes to pile brush on nun
This they- did He twatinuee to
Issas wti ',leered Instructions
from this finish pile They were
to go about their work at tlw
same pace, pay fiet Mere GAHM
Lion to the spet Where he irty
than to the Other piles Ofit was
to stroll around In ra.ige of not
voice Keep the work going -
set tire to some Of the prise
lbs Men gathered as e
firouna Rob to wail tot nis
orders He steel looking la00110
the peace trying to noire IN
whore Rove morn he
The courtroom would Melte
be. let battleground so Rob Seat
rue arnipanrofse rode sway, IMO
the Men dispersed as they went.
until by the time they arrived
back at Mulberri Shore Mere
was only Rob and llezekun
When I heard Rob • account
of hill fftilure to Ono hose II
wris like an announcement of
doom
"Do you think ne was there t•
"Not far away at least,- tie
replied.
'You snow now vengeful ne
IA. He'll get his gang together
and try to kill you Fie won't
wall You should be prepared
tor an attack tonight.'
-You're all Keyed Op teeth t
you, Natty?" His tone will deri-
sive, -1 thought you were the
tearless woes: woman rhr
wilderness mon be getting on
your nerves. think you need
a trip. Maybe you'd better re-
turn to the city. Live among
civilised poor* again Hove
friends Instead of killers kw
neighbors This isn't MI roillato
tic as you thought, to it ?•
I studied him-really worried
now. Nothing he had drew or
wild this gloomy swappaapful
day Mut Ifeenled normal or
tiebt I didn't mom nis re-
marks, for I knew now tired he
expended'
With this viidery. Rob's
'linty and inflitertee 1110•141d.
RM.. branded Rose as • vici-
ous killer, embellishing NI
crimes with spule-crulling de-
tails, and promisee thet he
would personally me Rose pro-
secuted oy the Republic of
grexas ti the tawatridiog voters
would return NM fie NM MOW
il n thoray Ii the Congress
Woen the Sixth congreei Cow
vene:i on early Nocembef Rob
noo Mr- nih oeon in A tistIn for
ts-vr.rai ...ay, working 'on mat-
ters • related to presidential
moor
SO it came about that when
Lionel issueo a presidential
prozoarnation on Noire:neer fit-
c.o.-1th- «Herrn* a five tor-olved-
coward tor the capture of
old it of, Rob • e..eigies in that
Oircetion e-Pr,' full cretin
flip prochmation charged that
!Lose nod ar.tated in the nwr-
tier of the sheriff ot Moors
l'ounty in January and nad
murdered two citizens of that
same to Oily around September
twit OM Role's timing on these
two kIllIn,gs in the fall had been
in Rob's favor
Though Rnh wrote me much
ot his legislative doings, lie
never Welke of his ericteJ lire
in A iiatin
Rob began to realize that he
mega carry out the arrest of
ftnse himself. No one had even
made an attempt to act on the
Lamar proclamation.
He was strangely preoccupied
an., quiet when he arrived home.
Ihere were eight armed Noes
with him, Including Heseklak.
Nine more joined him at Mul-
berry Shore. He carried S copy
of the presidential proclamation
and • warrant for the hilliet
of Row I protested that he was
too tired to undertake a mission
so dangerous.
"Not so dangerons," he re-
plied. -*Sell take him by MR-
prise fie think. urn still in Adfll-
tin And happen to know that
he's nt home right now with
rtum the ousel published 11161 in, INiohleday & Coterian• 110 r
Distributed by eine Features Syndicate
anticipated The story has been
WIG and retold, melee and re
printed so many MINii through
the snare that * Wei Ingaisse •
legged al the gibe
Mao lb* sad gb suMpasur
or armed men approached the
puce they didn't see Rose any
Wrier* about. There was some
isikocieartng worst going on -
Negroes were piling omen and
setting fire to it The armed
 a
Mutt be with the strain of Long
riding 1100 inimineni flanges
But I was creepy cleiturbeo ayes
to• mimes:nate throat IA Mb Wet
and ma indifference tberara it
I tell Mat i TUL force rom to
Lake 1111141 urn. for protection
warns I rasa that very night.
'Yoe uSo.jlsl Save let those
men diepaille.• I said 'They
Noma have remained swath You
to mewl the attack tnato oouno
to JOT! Every man oil you
illtoukI nave Hisliseo Mel Row
wali male a light Of It 00* isai
you vi• ontitieolteel filth You et
the nest stove drierth tOulapoel
to try te hum ado •orwii It ten
IWO Ohs to de Itonetaing floc
Let Hezekisn anu Abraham rim
out r,I1 some /I 311/ nearest
near ours Al was! ass 01 !Urn.
M rout Media Wade op net.
nonellglit Roar earn t taorsibri
get no gang lrdtetner and get
War. melon. lien Wr it well
esappeeit nih weapons and ern
munition A can nolo this
plasis lake • tort
°Loden. Hs t ty He spok.
elowry in an effort to contra),
Ma teritior 'He conoin t pown
toy go not grog orgetrort fur an
attach en, time tor-tient even it
he Med Otel tail thr. Imo you'
bean H at ty The sitt;cet
It.., cioseo tor tonight
don I wiLet to Oral atioUillf won'
out ee me • wan' to ow left
alOn•-•Ilitirely Wen*. you on
derstann iwt the oeby sleet
with Renner% Be Ore that
Lailladlei weep Wein von,
n "don,i want am
story nonsense tonight tiring
wrme °randy and gt away
Want to Or Slaw- alone' Do
1/011 near me"
beard Mitt omit enough sano
the tempt., warnings were all
out. So I brought him the bran
Oy ano left the room And i
didn't come the* until ne Wes
In bed arm entmo asleep
set limo Loitesairi comb?-
tably iii the middle of the tag
bed, not touching net tattier.
then I lay dont on the fir edge.
Out NO to pop
I ley there waiting lis-
tening waiting nearing
all the night sounds I Knew so
well the crickets in rauboutt
Sett* moldie4P-the amp
WOO of imeourn - the *erre call
of an owl I dozers once, then
aw..ler who • start, thinking i
nad begio footstep: And I must
have, No at once the does set
to barking is they always nark•
00 when strangers appronchen
-Rob!' I reached owes seal
totalled ann, then efe1011 nes
shoulder "Wake too ATI lawn.
one is outside, sneaking
I mono-
Harries learns again how
tense ille ran rte trt ttonaan
Min Mt. tn. fr•urt -for tier...It
r„ Sr c”oniura
1959 by DoUb1PCIS, & riot rim I,
every way. It hiss a Week** being I Phone 753-8421.
I mono Wee kitchen and dining I
MEW AND MED Drum Seta Itorarea, range, utiiity roan, and
large beadriXIIIIIL It has carpeting
and air candaltinera.
ROBERTS 11111A1/TY. 506 Wes t
Maui Street; Telephone 763-11111.
P1-19.0
1900 CHEVROLET- , 4-door Oadan
with automatic transnlission, pow-





ELECTROLUX SALES At Service
Sox 213. Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ars. Phone 3e2-3171, Lynnville, By.
Nov.-13-C
Obristmas. Ludwig and Illeibireo
land. Ohock's Swab Center 14111
Wed Main, 791•0116. N-11•C I
_
LAYING UWE, 40c each Downs'
Poultry Panto Concord Road,
MOM N14.400. N-11,C
Susiness Opporemittos
Chevrolet Impala, 4-door heetitop,
SPARO TIOLO INCOME (man or
women). Dependable person bun
this area to service arid collect
from new high quality type vend-
ing machines. No expenenoe need-
ed. We eatabbth accounts for you.
I Cr, reference. and $000.00 to
$1900.00 cosh capital necessary. 6
to 12 hours weekly. Nets excellent
nionthiy mootne. Full tome more
Far local interview write: Big
State Distnbuting Company-P. 0




steering and brakes These and
many other to °bootie from at
Cain & Thylor's Out! Station. N21
& Mein W. N-13-C
NEW three-bedroom house with
carport, central heat and air con-
• .uning , wall -to- %MU Paitletthi•
1% ceramic Ole bath, and blielk-
tocped street. Price WAN.
11-131EDNOCIM HOME with &dill
garage, completely furikstiecl, with
I eztra lots at Panorama Shona.
Price: 614.500
I TWO-BEDROOM house part*
kingthed, lot sire 150' by 280',
It mile from Kentucky lake.
Price: Bargain at $5100
CALL: FREEMAN JOHNSON,
Realtor, 753-2731 14-111-C
IWO OLDS, Super 83. 4-eioor hard-
top, automatic meneeniosion. Row-
er steering and brakes. local NW.
Call 763-3611 after 2:30. N-16-
tIX46 M1416-011Aldilbb3 Tree-
tor and 2-row Now Idea corn
picker. Eugene Jones. 05-5677
• 
14-13-P
BY OWNER 3-bedroom bottle
latt -MN- rod ALA novae.
hit Wailed near Carter
School. Plas pre-approved FHA' r
Loan, Can be tonight with $37500 DOSOIST/r FIKLP, ,tie day a
&eon Pannone Phone 753.5434 or i Week. Phone 75346C, 14-10-C
168-3079 N-1.1.-0
- - --
Ls YOUR BUSINESS for wile?
Large or small we handle them
all. For fast oonitdential service
write or osii: 471-1930, Bryerfinder
Msecein. Sikeetion, Mn. N-15,-C
NEU, WANTED
- - - -
1ST MER.CURY. 4-door. runs good,
good rubber, MOM Call 763-4778
N-13-C
,IINCLDDED 2-BEDROOM furnish-
ed cottage near Ky. Lake on lame
Assaf lot. Why dewy mum* Se
011easige of gOttmg 11W11, 40111
I en nOw and then? ibicar desidde
!relaxation before the cow Me-
• mesient buntang from your
own badigard Oot joins TVA , See
this at 80700 You'll like it,
EV111-YN V. aoaTIL. Ranee.
Highway 444, New Coward.
niuss 436-5011 wiplime! 11-111-11












FULL TIME OPENINGS. Apply in
person et Palace Drive-In, at Five
Points. TIC
BAKER. nowt be expertenced Is'
baking tread, pas am persriin.






:Hurray !State 1 nlversIty
Will sponsor a Car Wadi this
Saturday, November 11, at (-A1-
fords Gulf Statso:. located at
Ave Points.
Time P a. M. to 3 p.
01.114: 11.00 per car.
ITC)





I WILL NOT be-responsible for
any debts other than my own





• Yells Fashioned and
Designed
Also Complete Line of
Other Fine Fabrics
4 Miles South of Murray
Service's Offered
ROOPIti REP isLu levia•keo
mit.iroup - siongle - gravel. Low
ago - Fate Ketunoies On-agate
/tooting Co LOW 71111-e10ls Tieo
NEKD A ROOF repaired? Shengles
or patchwork. Will also do car-
penter work. Call 753-7914.
Nov .-14-C
LOST 1. FOUND
LOST: Smell 7 months old Beagle,
Innate. White with brown matt-
ing, srar on left liind foot. An-
swers to the name of Leghonne
or Little GIrl. tiMes ollskir0o. of Bid Bond, Performance and
Strayed from near RobelyNrtsocn patractrnepootimnt Bend and othbe eersonono ._
School. Call 752.6030. 
FOUND--A Black and Tan 'Coon aci at the following:
Hound. Call 753-5811 cloys or 768. Paducah. Kentucky.
Associated General
1357 nights. 
- F. W. Docige Piens- - - - - - 
3-C 
, Indiana.FEMALL HELP WANTED' an villa
F. W. Dodge Plans
-dila '110AD TO SUCCESS" Louie, llikeouri.
DO you have an AVON Repre- P. W. Dodge Plans Roane, Lois-
esellistive calling on you regular- needle. Kenteiolin•
ly? If you don't perhaps K la an C,opies may be obtained at the
open territory witch could offeç office of Edward T. Ho anon and
you an excellent earning opporio Amines-tea. Inc., located at 22511
(unity. Start now for big Christ- Broadway, Paducah. Kentutio, uP-
mas profits. No experience nem-Ion imminent of 860.00 for each
eery. Part time. Write Evelyn L. I set. AM moddreerbli bidder. upon
Brown, Avon Mgr., Shady Grove returning such IN romPOY and
Rd., Macon, Ky. H_No,Lio in good onelition. will 
ad
bread-
' hie payment, and non-
bidder upon so returning such a
set will be refunded $2500.
The Owner reserves the rate to
waive any infOrrivalities or to re-
imt any or all birLi.
Bach Weider moot detxxit with
he. bid, security in the am ,unt.
form and subject to the condi-
tions provided in the Information
for Hoiden.
Attent•nn of bidders is part.to.:1-
arly called tiO the remiirernente
as to conditions of t........-ymenr
to be observed ind witneanurn sage
rotes to be paid undue* the cab-
tract,
Ad' IiirTelif- his
bid within sixty HMI after
the actual (Ate of the operOng
Usesest.
John Lassiter. Chairmen





Must Have Private Phone, Women
36 to 56, would you bite to take
advantage of a chance to make
more money than the averoge
women with limited hours? Pro-
motion arid advances to higher
pOsitions controlled by ytoi Wo.-k
ham home or office 01.40 per
j beer to start while training. tree
1 SSW hilletrance anti re .iremeot
for Ow ones that qualify. You
Otow to cinvio a sir-
wll be -very
Ileigae81108 la your future will us.on HIghWav 641 Write: P. 0 3W7, Louisvile
Phone 492-1111 Kg - Nn--- - 
D- 16 - c
WANTEL)
IMIAOSICEN & IALEIR.ADTEIS
Load Doom Soles One of the
notion's leading Memoirs netds en-
erg slic Wats to represent them
In your area. Complete line of
Accident and Slaknera. Late and
IllimbiOto. Many company bene-
fit,. include Hospitalization Com-
prehensive lead program raid by
orialgeme. Trahling wide you earn.
100 tilliPSIMOIN sisissiary Ocat
Miami old, gab a servicesbte car,
and a lot of aolladelon. Mornings
of MOO to Mill 9191110dy are ex-
pow. LaltaLleme of our Most
seteneWil peel* gm women Pot'
billeIntbe Write: Mr. P 0-
Boa By 4011106
N -13-C








JAM CAKE park $1.49
flinch Aggile
(OFFER CAKE - - each 414
WA PIER - - - each 6Se
-SATURDAY ONLY! -
Beaterflake




Open Week Days 71) 8.30 P. in.
Saturday's 7111 710 p. m
ITO
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Project 04. ,PIOL- K Y -167
Murray O.Te. S Water District
(Owsies)
Soparate sealed buls for con-
struction. at a water distralaition
sYsteill for the Murray No, 2
Water District will be received by
the Boarxi of Water Oommis&on-
ers at the Calloway CreInty Court
House, lassiby, Kentucky, uoul
2:00 &cloak P. M, C4 S. T.. 21
Movesnber 1967, and then at said
office publicity opened and read
aloud.
The Information for Bolden,
Poem of Bld, Penn of Contract.
Plane. Specifications and Forms
FIRSIDENTIAL 1.43fT n to'
nes.r Murray In reply nate It'-
cation, sae and pr iee Reply: Post
Office BOX ONO krt rt
N-111-P
WANTEU 10 1).P,
WE WILL BUY old hens Ttittroar
Nov 14 only Murray Hatelwry,
So. aeh St 16-13-C
t00 REN1
&ROW HOME, WiLh gerige.
WI So. 1951 Street. Eke or call
11* Rickman na-Sest . NIS-141-c
1tarniebed.114°Clielectriel":"Elseei. crocattdteat1).
InUM11101111 Shores. Prick $7500






Words minion exore as the heart-
id: thanks and opprectst on for
the many aona of londneso and
*Imps...iv extended to us during
the illness arid death of our hus-
band, fathet and grandfuther. Dr.
H H. Ray.
Specially do we thank the min.
inters, singers, the donors ot flow -
era and food. and the Biolock•
Coleman Funeral Home.
May Clod's richest biassi151 be
wish each of you is our payer








THE FlOST PART OF TM G TERM.
AND IF YOU SURVIVE ME OLD
GENTLEMAN'S FRACTURED
ENGLISH, LIFE CAN NOLO
NO THRFATS FOR YOU
S N FF ---
IT'S GREAT
OUT HERE
AC/WILL', GE,F EY WAS A
PUTTY RACY CHARACTER .
LA.LIE SPUN SOME 
RATHER sppcy








bp -•• ••••  •••...•
e,14, ••••• •••••• Si••••••
c






...THE KIND THAT LAO iN



















T I LEDGER & TIM!!! - MURRAY, KEN rucKY
gragagarli"laggerl'r
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 10, 1987*Georgia Slated To Meet Trojans; LSU Picked
Gov.Reagan Will Be On Hand Over 'Bama
gly VITO ISTELLINO
171"1 Sparta Writer
"George Oipp- will be at O0 -
alit.. Ore Saturday-end 0. J.
Sagami bops to pit on guns •
show for the "flipper "
Oov Ronald Reagan of Oat-
I orma who played the legendary
halfback George aiPP In the ra°-
Vie version of Knice So.:lases We.
Is traveling to Cbratis to watch
the top-ranked University of Sou-
thern Onitornis Trona' meet
dangerous Oregoo State Saha-
day.
Oregon State, smith be. a 4-04
record and Is an bl-pointw.
dog, is given • good dieing of
"hem the Trojans a sting& done
the Beavers ignet !Unbar erne
'maks ago and Mid DMA hut
melt
he Beavers' abases ler UM-
rest rest mainly on Ike° Ogee
'3 (scream iingsson, and tbe otber
1713C ineedelies. elieVe rolled tilt
8-0 record Iles semen and see
one of the fear milmaten main'
coilege teams in the =Won
Simpassi faseenshog
Wompson was injured two weeks
ago and su out last week's geese
.-ith California Oregon State es-
sects han to be back this weeit
but the Beavers. hope to give him
rude welcome Simpson renzeinid
the nation's lento, todwr gold.hough he owned lost week's mat
•nd he's bourid to ;be denagerean
•ven •-•'s bothered by the kb-
off.
While USC attempts to Wetea perfect record Intact. MIKA
101.11 be trying to bounce he
,rom lase week's tie wth Ong=State to. Mgr* off
UClA is an 11 noun f=erlerwL
- flfRIS1I4N SUM
SERVICES
Partner Ave at N 17th St
Mu rra y Kentucky
Sunday at 11:11 AM
'!tad Widiiq.v at Pee PM.
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to Egli
Station WNBS - t341 EC




Ky. Country Ham Dinners
Bar-B-Q Rib Dinners
ALL
YOU CAN EAT 1.75
1 2 Orders of Above '1.25




- Only '1.50 -
Sirloin Steak Dinner '1.25
Hamburger Steak Dinner '1.10
Ky. Lake Lodge
- RESTAURANT -
On Highway 68 in Aurora. Kentucky
- PHONE 474-2259 -
Washington but the Huskies hand-
ed the Bruins their tally loss last
taimon and Gould pull another up-
gat.
DMA. which plays LISC next
nook. omit via this game to re-
nnin sineles contender for the
Retie Bold.
The Pila Ten's battle for age
Rose Bold berth will also be in
the lienatgest as fifth-ranked Pin-
der nests 10th-ranked Minnesota
and stnetranked In&nria faces un-
ranked Michigan State
11.0we Per Tenet
Mee Phew cant rehab. a
km Is he Behlimakers inedlibet
nmenarge neigh oat
at lb' Pooches Mehra lilt le
mug emery would rye air
how hilt a Wt.
T. ,..which W 7-0 teem!
and one of those four unbeaten
ems the cement. is • seven-
paha underdog at Michigan Stan.
The suapicion remains that
ledeigin State. whioh has been
apealloing all season. is glnaliy
doe to aspiack-ind Indiana could
be Wm victim.
Illedges HOC and indium. the
other ewe unbeaten teams are




By DAVID M. MOEVIT
uft hearts Writer , •
ATLANTA let - Louisiana
State. virtually lmocited out of
the free-for-a• flight tor the Sou-theastern Conference football Mk
by last weekends tie wib lendo-
Ann:. looks like • good bet Oh
week to kayo defending co-china.
pion Alabama.
'The 16th-ranked Bengets 4-3-1
rate as a tossup with the 10th-
ranked Crimson Tide 5-1-1. But
gherre back in their own bur atsalon Rouge. Is , after visas to
id-ranked Tennessee and Ole
Ills and &Wear Wined to owl)
book_
Abibama hasn't looked Woe it-
sea this fall The Ilde hes
unexpected weakness on ran de-
fense and alreadY riven WI in
poirts-more dsin ever Ware
in the decade snare Bear BMW
took per
The Tide offense. explain eery
iher in the sumo. Moo bin falter-
ed of late and Abeam hes ame-
nd only 13 paints in each of Ms
last three game, a 24-13 lose to
Tennessee and 13-10 and 13-•
victories over Ciemson• and les-
Meth Caroline State Ls playing sl'51PPt StAte.
at Penn elate end the Wolfmck 241341181PPI hne this
the ranatim 
the same
to a OW tuniertiog Apra rent:y. 11113 a cbance to be aea s hour, rho, Perm week. The IFtebels. left
Waage lotat
illaWs ,Tallogbantar* are better frustrating location es L&1
elne IWO Cieretina State's Pen- th" • take on '1'..-tat
sillpiimileas The North carotin& MemPhis, a weft ?ma ••&•••YMate logo has 13 piayers from 1-f Truneulee 136.0 Milliwort.Paimpbarla On es spited so it's the battle' for aLl PM*" PUT" of the garage and along driveways when it's off the trailer.a kInd of homecoming poses. is over Tbe penened Vallewill then he edds_os goolottot to ! DO not 1.:se wood-or pipe rollers under the keel of a fibergla811Cowboys revered akar am ,,,,,torks owe I boat, as they are unyeilding and put highly concentratedWyoming * the one unbeaten' two ana vsntheadd and win leads on small areas of keel causing damage to the fiberglass,thin lellitil would have no WO- 'their lira conference ebeggiggh.1 Apply strips of masking tape to the edges of cockpit. coam7fhb Nowahang- their -1110-.4110--113111°- MHO' MO -and other areas that will get scraping and chafing as youClaisboys mot Nee Maxim thine Tertneesee is 3-0 in leaehe play clamber in and, put,,mad pjaLI61. 0111.111711-D201411 1013 "CS"- C114ten •. wan
Alseend-rnd-Teranaenv-W-MP' nelintir lie 3-1 but ennetother chub which hook' hare St- Georgia sod' Alabanit 'tie trouble end a a ID-point fay- Tennessee. which, conned netante over T'ulane week amain Tem outpe. Mapsleghthranited Notre Dame is a rede the SZC again Seigeday aa10-point favorite over Pittsburgh host to Independerx Hamaand nate the BIM almost shrays hut there's plenty at OlorNan by Ibis points. the score shoukl conference action Geohla menegIs matibing Mar C-4 46-13 Phnom En • key game bah-1110.16-aanhad Cilihniama le • sentille. Auburn Ral bale ID1116.011111 plek over Iowa State Hisisoppi State and Rerabgege 
yWho Ahlona. tied for 10th with eh be at Vanderbet
Igkingeme. considered • tom- The Weekend °Inns Priday night 
Indianaat teem' where the Hi-,-rk•anes
seek ohm atm straight yin Li B p
By Edward R. Collie
I have been running a few articles from Evinrude Out-
boards, and I thank them for sending these articles.
Today we have an article by Bob Brewster of Mercury
Outboards, which Is printed below. Thanks a lot, Bob and
Mercury Motors.
host to °iambi T.
In other mimes fleturday, Tor- y
WORKING IN YOUR BOAT
By Bob Brewster
Much has been written about safety afloat, but Very little
about safety when boats are ashore
To remedy the situation, here are some tips from the
authorities at Mercury outboards which can be helpful while
working on your land-locked rig this winter.
Whether on the garage floor or on a trailer, block up the
boat securely so it won't shift or tilt suddenly if you move
about inside it. When a boat is on the ground with its motor
oft, the stern is much lighter than it normally is and Call
easily lift when you climb forward in the hall, such as when
Installing deck hardware or cleaning out a bow locker.
If extensive interior work is underway, It's often worth-
while to roll the boat off iLs trailer onto the garage floor It
- 1 Lies climbing in and out and reaching for tools much easier
and safer.
Get some rubber rollers from junked wringer-type waffl-
ing machines. They are perfect for moving a boat in and out
an -empty- outboard-steam-shipping nation -and ber-th
resulting large pieces of corrugated board on the cockpit
floor This will protect the deck from dirt or denting by drop-
ped tools.
I wonder if any of you are still using your boats I haven't
had a chance to go fishing or hunting lately but I guela
some of you have.
Let me know if you have any luck.
Ida hate paned by Ittskir-oanev, Satotal offense Wader Kim Ham-
le favored by • touchdown
as hot to VIrginie Tech, Mao.
1 Oh hate netts Houston at he
Adrotkene and abataanooes wCbe at, Tempt
Tennemee is fawned by 30 points
Georgia by 7. Auburn by 19 Van-





KNOXVTLIA. Term TIT - - Sec-
ond-nented Tennessee puts its ne.
nonel reputation on the line Sat-
=an at Neybind Stadium aroma
Tulane's Green Wave the Volt
second nonoonference opponent in
• row.
The game-win, ion or drew -
WM leave the Mg Ora W. MI 10110
of the fiouthesste-n Confeeewed
but anything but • MIA "In
bruise the Vgis• pride and sum
a ooseldsolbit *me in the un-
done Maga
'Mime Me afige on strong to
the hilt Ito gams. taking the
nwoogoo cassrus Tect, a-12.
and Windenile 11144 Tech. how-
ever. was a warily crtiMlad tea
and Vanity los bad ONO081111,
leas than a bellegligt mow 
Tuisne's shift it Warren lark-
eon from backs, quarterback to
fullimck hex proved • good mires.




Is the burstirar of the Indiana
Wilde The Hoosiers ranked alb
Ind undefeated through mem
11.11.111. run into the Spartans el
likeinan Elate The Spartans.
-beaten Moo to cotifererme play
hi eve 111111M weer-se. are Juit
about die ell meet someone
mad Tallow Med Slat be the
/WOW' 11111118.1 hate will sig
hit Ibtalarg give points
Alio In the illg Tea, flhomilind
Polo on tabsMto4 r
nosh down to due. Imam lita
Cloaboa an fhenhallet Maw
wth low Pardo as Ile
on h* limey to wating records- ax
a ima carrier and poem.
Dubai hat 476 yards through
the sir with four touchdown lone-
es. Re also Is the rushing leder
for Thiene with 424 yards on MI
tarries
The Vol.. riding a ftw-ganie
wInging streak and favored for
the SEC title, will go vAth quar-J
imam& Dewey Warren, the Mr
Mng of fullback Richard MIMS
and tailback Waiter Chad**,
and the inns catching of flanker.
Hinterland Flowers
- -
The aid Harmon tea leaves read
1-r-o-u-b4te this week for three
and poentsty four co-leaders of
three different foothaii conferen-
▪ INISIng the Mogen noise eh
1
AtLe - 4°- Minute Arab/ By
I'D LIKE A. ROOM





















I'LL JUST 5LEEP IN
114 MY Osefs1 NICE COM-
FORTABLE I., 5E C AR
1962 RAMBLER
4 - Door Sedan. -cylinder,
at ard transmistion.








701 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 7534273
only undefeated teem in the con.
ferenoe
Kansas has been sharing the
Big Eight Conference lead
Oklahorrn, and Is four and 0 in
the league Her. Obiocado.
anarung from two successes* lan-
es w4.3 knock the Jayhairits
their perch by ten points. bilesa-
while, 7th-rated Oklahoma 11.
occupy the Dreyer's seat by
atter claiming Iowa State by n
points.
Tenilh-ianked U C L A. mat
be In for more trouble tide week
. . they're favored to Jun ease
by the Huskies at Thiebington by
tour points.
The other major corgerenne
leaders shoukIn't get theennileas
tnto too winch hot water. um.
ranked southern California *sand
'ship Oregon State by 15. while
Tenneasso No 2 in the Oman,
and No. 1 in the Southend COn-
linince. *If take Thane to took
by twenty points
ans./mho North Careens awe.
to. bat wheel in the Mantle
Mut Conference. goes tainting
radoble the learue-rhey might
°tie ilaird stayed at home metr
intwels will run thorn into wane
rod belligerent Lions In Pennsy-
lvania Penn Mate ing give the
Wollback • mighty busy Saturdsy
afternoon . North Carotins State
to win by aye points.
And there'n OH that smell mob
Map the Southwest Ocinferenre -
011h.ninked Tema, Teens -A & M.
end Team Tech, all beaten Just
°Dee in the coatarence. Ten* will'
boo by Baylor by Teas
• &  M bog Mit t
Two Tech will slop T. C. U. by
It
Wyoming. No, 17 it. the nati.m.
will rack tip It' fifth league win
in the Western At/deter Confer.
.nee. roiling over New Meicloo by
47 panets
SWITCH SIDES
AMIRA, Ghana e - mums
iinnounced Friday It was sending
14 of 78 Ghanaian chit Mr per-
;. mann& trained in the Soviet Un-
ion to West Germany and Prance
to retraining and was returning,
, eight Soviet-bunt Thughinall sir-





Ommotantine Thursday met former
wordier Parryotis Plpinelis and in-
flamed sourow speculated Mins. ,
se might be named Oreeee's nod !
Yodel minister. Prime MEOW
Oonebantine Rollos hag DMA
bobilng down the foreign minister's
job on • temporary bade
isuPPORT U1IElt411oN
ALOTPIRS get - A Nara Alger.
isn-Ouban communique Thursday/
ones pledged support to iiberate
tion movement, through Africa
It did not however, specify what




AUBURN, Si., ait - Auburn
Writs ita high scoring offense
wow against the luckless Mises-
dant State Bulldogs Saturday with
holies of giving its bowl chances
a boot.
The Tigers, not expected to do
norm better than Mlasisegige State
before he season opened. how*upheld everyone by congaing
a 53 record satinet a timed
odiedule.
Auburn rates a sold fieweite
for die 1:30 p 171 (OW) gone
at CM thee Stadttan but he
Bulldogs cannot be written off,
M their one victory WO4 against He has punted 73 times In seven
powerful Tenn Tech. They lost
the Ober Ma games.
Itching Ma passing of junior
Ousetsebedr._ Lotitn Carter, Au-
burn hes gained more yards 1,-
11226 through the air than any
other SoUtheasiern Confere.nce
team this season but has only a
so-so running attack.
Auburn% only other loss ass
to second -ranked Tennessee, but
the fact that the Tigers must
face °AGM* end Alabama In
thaw Choi two games of the sea-
son two kept the boot talk sub-
dued
Auburn% current 3-1 SEC rec-
ord is good enough for fourth
piece in the standings, but Ma-
dura and Georgia are tied for
second with 3-1 records while Ten-
nessee beads the pack with 3-0
In °inference Meg.
besidelgot State Is near the
bottom. in moil stentstios but
punier Dick McGraw is "threat-
ening" the record for moat punts.
games, which Is an indication of
the trouble the Bulldogs have had
in moving the ball consisterdy
The Bunting offense will be bol-
stered Saturday by the return of
quartette& 'Ithen'y Pharr and
halm* Timmy Oat:tett. both of
whom have been out with in-
juries.
Hog Market
Federal hate Market News Ser-
vice, rricia,y, Nov 10, 1967 Ken-
tucky Purdhase-Ares Hog market
Report Irieludes 10 Buying Sta-
tions
Ftece pia 1,710 Read, Harrows and
Gate. Steady to 26c Lower; sows,
Steady.
Us 1-2 - 190-210 he 11750-1835;
US 1-3 - 190-230 he eits 50-17.50;
Us 2-3 - 235-770 he 915.80-1850:
SOWS:
US 1-3 - 250-360 So 114.35-1600
US 1-3 - 360-460 be 913 76-14 50,




We Wish to Express Our Appreciation
for the Vote of Confidence extended to
The Nunn Team
- in Tuesday's Election
It is our hope and desire that this vote will be





The Paducah Burl ey Tobacco Market
Will Officially "Open
To Receive Your Tobacco on
NOVEMBER 18th at 700 A.M. -
THIS MARKET HAS THREE FINE WAREHOUSE
COMPANIES TO SERVE YOU
First Sale In Paduca .h Wed.
November 29th-9 a. m.
Sales will be held on the Paducah Market Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday.
Do Not Strip Your Tobacco Too Early! Be extremely careful about
Puffy stems, as this tobacco will have no support price on it.
WE INVITE YOU TO OUR FINE PADUCAH BURLEY






.I. G. Campbell G. R. "Dynamite" Jones1010 Madison - Phone 442-3322 1000 N. 9th - Phone 442-1436
FARMERS BURLEY FLOOR
Morris Bros.
1008 Kentucky Ave. - Phone 442-0434
